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Greek housing okayed

Plans for VC expal1sion
gets nod f:f.om Millican
By MARK HESS
Managing Edit o r

.

Ph o t o by Be r nal Schooley ·

WILLIAM E. COLBY, former director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, spoke to about 800 people on the
topic "Intelligence Out of the Shadows," last week in the
VCAR.

Colby vindicates
function of C IA
0

By A R LA F I LKO

assem bling of informa tion from
sch o lars, bu sincsst.:s a n d universities
and cen t ralizing it for use by a corps
L i ke n ing
A m crica,s
modern
of expert s.
Ncxt 1
American advances · in
in te lligcnce agency to the story of an
techno logy and t he pro liferation of
e le p h ant examined by sc.:vcra l b l ind
co m p u te r s have h e lped revo lutioniz e
m en an d each conclu d ing someth ing
t h e in te lligence gatherin g business.
d ifferen t abo ut it Wi lliam E. Co lby,
The fin a l c h ange is t hat American
for m er <.l i rcc to r of t h e Central
i
n t e lli gcn ce ga the ring has been
Inte lligence Agency (CI A), spoke to a
bro ught un de r A m e r ican law.
crowd of abo ut 80 0 peop le Oct . 21
Conservative ly dressed in a g rey
in the Village Center Assem b ly
suit an d tic th e 56-yc.ar- old former
R oo1n.
d irecto r , w h o was fi red a long with
Like t he blind nicn we, havc take n
fo rme r D efen se Secretary J ames
one fea ture of inte lligen ce a n d u seq it
to p rojec t the e n ti re image of the , S chlesinge r in No vembe r 1 975 by
P res. For d, was re lu c tan t to e labo rate
ope ra tion. T hirt y y e ars ago th e i m age
on the in cide nt.
o f th e adventurou s spy c lo a ke d in
Co lby' s . l e cture was e nti tled
intrig u e wa s close to rea lity, but
" Inte llige n ce Out of the Shadows"
tod a y th at im age is w rong, e ve n
and m os t o f h is speech was devoted
d a n ge rous, said Co lby.
to the j u s tifi c atio n of th e in tc lligcn ce
Th ree m ajor ch an ges sin ce the e nd
agcn1;y an d i ts ro le in the m ode rn
o f W o rld
War II have b ee n
world .
resp on s ible for the shift fro m a n
One of the m aj or threats to world
a dve nturou s to a m o r e sch o la rly
peace is a poss ible a rmed a ll ian ce
inte lligen ce ga the r in g process.
The fir s t m ajor change was th e
Contin ue d o n
e 16
Associate Ed ito r

-Polls find Carter
holding slim lead
I n the most recent national
polls, Democrat ic presidential
nominee Jimmy Carter is still
holding onto a narrow lead over
President Gerald R. Ford.
Carter, beginning his final
campaign stretch, will be hitting
the country's mo·st densely
populated states this week trying
to win ba1;k some of the popular
support which at 011e point gave
him a seemingly unsunnountable
33 to 39 per cent lead over Ford.
Ford, in the meantime, is
continuing with his own campaign.
blitz and will remain on the road
until the eve of the e lection, Nov.
2.

See related st ory page 8-9
As of late, both 1;andidates
have been winging verbal blasts at
the other's foreign po li cy stands.
Whi l e Carter h as been b usy
defending his remarks concerning
no Un i ted States inte rvention
should the Soviet Union i..nvade
Yugoslavia, Ford claims the Nov.
2 decision w ill dete r mine whe ther
th e United S ta tes main tains a
strong, b ig bro the r defen se p o licy,
O T on e o f
iso lationis m, n Sh o uld
Car ter ge t th e n o d.
In t he mos t recent Gallu!) p o ll,
0

Carter carries a sLx-point edge
over Ford . Both plan extensive
media campaigns, with Ford
estimated to spend some
$900,000 a day over the final 10
days, and Carter planning to
sponsor several 30-ininute
documentaries the night before
the election over all three TV
networks.
Jn the Oct. 25 issue of Time
magazine, a state-by-state co\Jnt
of electoral votes gave Carter a
commanding 280-129 lead; 10
more. than- needed to win the race.
f'oUowing the third debate, it
looked as if both Ford and carter
were going to stop the
mud-slinging and bring the
campaign back to some
respectable level of decency, but
both candidates quickly returned
to the ir fam ilia r battle sta tions,
aiming barbs at each other 's
starlds, character and even
compe tence.
Barr i ng a n y u nfo r eseen
reversa ls by the voting sectors, o r
perhaps anot he r n ear-fa ta l case of
'' fo 0 t-in-mo u th d isease," w h ich
h as p l ag u e d b o th candida tes
thro ughout the campaign , it loo ks
to be a re al "bar"n-burne r" .come
Tuesday .

A r e vi sed priority list for the
sp e n d ing o f $2.78 millio n in Cap i to l
Outl ay F u nds, ca llin g fo r th e
expansion of th e Village Center (V C),
i n cludin g a bo ok st o re, a nd land
d eve l o pm e nt for G reek h·o u sing,
ga in e d the appro val of P reside nt
C h a rles N. Millican Wedn esd ay.
Th e A d H oc Co mmitt ee fo r
Stud e nt A c ti v it y a n d S e rvi ce
Facilities, w hich w as. draw n up last
y ea r t o eva l u a t e a nd priori tize
p roposed building projects, m a d e th e
rev ised re comm en d a tion s a fte r the ir
fir s t p r o p osa l m e t · with so m e
·
o p position from Millican .
T h e co mmittee h a d liste d the.
n umbe r on e p rio rity in the ir initi a l
«>.comme n da tio n s as the a dditio n of
o n -campu s s tu de nt h o u sing, w hich
in clu ded lan d de ve lo pme nt fo r Gr.,ek
h o u s ing; fo llowe d b y the b uild ing of
a U n iversity Cente r , a S t ude nt Health
Service/ D e ve lopm en ta l Center/ A llied
Health co m p lex a n d th e developmen t
of la n d for a S piri tual Awaren ess
Cen ter.
But Millican, after review ing the
recom m e n da t ions, the amo u nt of
fu nds availab le and t h e n eeds of t he
students, reques ted t he h ousing
proposal b e delay et! until further
notice.
Mil l ican furt h er suggested that
Projects II (the Un iversity C e nter)
and III (Sl:uden t H eal th
Service/Deve lopmen ta ! Center/ A llied

~r~;~s~? b~~u b';1;,~t't!~~

and

a new

scv~~ :1 c~~:rn:~~~~,b~~w~~~:~~s~~~!
1

of the o r iginal committee membe rs
arc no longe r at FTU, again lis ted t h e
addition of s tu den t ho u sing as t h e
number o n e p rio ri ty . "T h e
Co m m ittee does not waver in i ts
positio n that ex p a n sio n of o n-campus
U nive rsity h o u sing a so re ly n eed ed,"

~~=- ~~';1;,';1;,\\t:'e: r~~~~te!c~~~~,:e~~:~
rea lity of the situ ation in te r11J S of

~~:ta~~~~lo~t:n:~~~la!~ic~u~~i:g(;~~
Brow n , vice p reside nt . fo r s tud ent
a ff a ir s a nd c h a irm a n of th e
co mm ittee) h ave con veyed ."
Thus t he comm ittee, in com ply ing
with Mi llican 's suggestions and s till_
keep ing in line w i t h th e ir origina l
p ro p osals, d rew u p a revised prio rit y
lis t giv ing the ex-pansion o f th e VC
· a n d l and developmen t fo r Gree k
ho~s~~:u~: tl~t;r~· la:'eri~~t;'· availa ble .

T h e second p ri o rit y of th e
fund s to build a se p a rate U nive r sity
co mm ittee's recommenda tions was
Ce nter, t h e cpmmittee decide d the y
f or th e S t u den t Hea lth
sh o uld exp an d t h e fac ilities a lready
S e rv ice/D e ve lopment Center/ A llie u
provided by t h e V C. T h e committee
Health Facility . Aoth o ugh the re was
sugges te d the expande d VC c ould
som e discrepency voiced by members
in c lude facilities su ch as s tud y areas,
of the commit tee as to the u se of
s tud e nt - l o unges, s tude nt o f fi ces,
s t udenl fee f unds -being u sea ro b uiid
additiona l m ee tin g ro o m s, a d d ition a l
u nive r sity serv ices, Millican ex pla ine d
s torage a n d expan sio n of th e gam e
th y m oney for build ing t h ese facilities
r oo m an d · re lated facilities. Othe r
is
not Ac tivi t y an d S e rvice Fee
. f a c iliti es co uld b e in clude d , b ut
m o n ey , bu t Capi ta l Imp ro ve m ent
wo uld' be left u p to the p lan ning
F
und
m o n ey, wh i.ch is $1. 2 9 taken
committees.
'
o ut of the to ta l tuiti on th a t a stude nt
Brown , in a m emo to Millican,
p ays p e r c redit h o ur. Millican a dded
p o inte d o ut the com m it tee did no t
th e g uid e lin es fo r u sing Capital
i nc lud e a b oo k s t ore in th e i r
Improvem e nt F und m o n ey sp ecifies
· reco mme n da tions to exp and the VC .
it ca n b e u se d fo r any cap ital
A ccordin gly, Millican accepte d the
n e w pr oposa l but w ith on e . im prove1nen, t o n c amp.u s, as lon g a s
its u se is a p proved b y the B oa rd o f
excep tio n .
_
Regents (BOR).
" Becau se of the ab solute n ecessity
Alth o ugh Millican co uld n o t give a
o f moving the boo ks tore fro m the
de fini te time tab le fo r w h e n a ny n ew
L i°brary Building , l a m making a
building ·proj ects could begin, h e said
b o o k sto r e o n e of the planning ite m s
pl a nning com mi ttees have -alrea dy
w i thin th e Village Cen te r ex p a n sion
bee n appo in ted to ac t' of the
pr o j.ec t , " M i lli ca n sa id. " I am
p roposal s. "(Dr. John Phillip) G o r ee ·
con vinced th at w i th carefu l d esign
w ill get the com m ittees t o m ove
o ur a va ilable funds w ill be adeq u a te
expiditio u sly- to ge t t h e programs fo r
to inc lu de a ll of yo ur
the proj ect written a n d forwa rded as
recom m end a tio n s a n d a lso include a
soo n as p ossib le to the BO R."
booksto re."

Millican defends
fund e xpe nditures
By BA RRY BRAD LEY
sa id Milli can. " H e ( the a ud ito r ) jus t
th o ugh t we h a d n o t given an
adeq u a te sta te m e n f to just ify the
~:~~~~n~~ b e de rived fo r. hig h er
Certain othe r charges were made .
con cerning Millican ' s _inaccess1"b1·1,·ty

Staff Writer

M u ch criticism has rece.ntly been
lexie d again s t FTU Pres. C h a rles N.
M i 11 i~a n
cfo n ~er n !n'g. ce r ta in
ex~~ln .dturcA
s odiumve r s1ty fu nds.
,. o n a
u tor Gen e r al E rnest
Ellison c h arged tha t Millican u se d
mon ey fro m the con cession fund fo r

k~~~:~ss 0~h~:gi;~ e:~~:~r::. the

b est

Millic an said these fund s arc n o t in

:ria~,ayalt~~o':g~ct~~ ~:~h h:ta::cl~~
" d ee p sen se of resp o ;; sibility " to see
~~\e!~eo/;;,:d~ni~:~si ~.e nt in the
He added. the p resident can u se
these funds fo r a n y p ur p o se n o t in
con f lict with F lorid a s ta tutes. .
T h e pro ble m said Millic an was th a t
the a udito r gen e ra l did n o t think the
un ive rsity h ad su fficie ntly justi fied
t h e expen ses in a man ner m or~
su i tab le to t h e .a u d ito r.
.
"T here was nothing improper ,

to the pre$. Millican said the day the
p ress req u este d an a ppointment, he

-

~:i. o b~:ati~,,';~ irl virC:-~~:::;:ty f~~
~t~~~~:J~~ai~e\~~s;;~~~~ :~~;e~
the m a tte r.

Ra~~li~h s~~ne h~ u~~s la~~ F~~!;
n ight and discu ssed the issu e. H e
ad de d th a thewas notinaccessable to
the me dia, it's jus t that Gore e had
a lready take n care of it .
" I've never th ough t this offi ce was
a towe r at a ll, m y ch less an ivor y
tower," said M illican. " I con tin ually
try to get the ide a across to the
stu den ts th at i f t h ey . have a real
' problem, let me know and I' ll tr y to
1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .n.otihiinigiiilliegiail,iniomthmimngiiiio;ut;o;f:p=l=ac=e=-,':'iiiiiiiiiilmemlpm.m,,iiiiiii=:;:::::::=======i

a

THE
FTU- THEATRE DEPARTMENT . weekend. For
review of the play, which
presented their first production of the will be presented again_ this weekend, see
sea8on~ "''Madwoman
o f" 'Cfui.illot" • • 1ast: ' page 10: "
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New energy sources sought

RATED BETTER

•

Solar center probes fuel 1ssue
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

FTU's experimental . solar energy
sta tion at Cape Canaveral is searching
for new so urces of energy to
compensate for the increassingly
rapid depletion of fossil fuels.
"Solar energy is not the cu re for
the eriergy problem," said Dr. John
B lakemore, acting director of the
F lorida Solar Energy Center.
However, the director added solar
energy cou ld
be an important
ingredient in the future of energy
consumption
by
temporarily
absorbing part of the load of
providing cheap, practical energy.
Blakemore felt Florida particularly
n eeded solar energy because the state
u ses a high proportion of its n at ura l
fuels, such as oil and natural gas, for
domestic purposes - notably air
conditioning and water heating.
He attributed the extensive use of
these two energy consumers to
Florida's warm climate.
"
BI a k em ore said solar--powcred
water heaters and air conditioners are
technically feasible at this time, and
money would be saved, as well as
fossil
fuels preserved for more
jmportant needs that cannot be met
o the rwise .
"During the next few decades we
are going to need to muster every
source of energy we can find. That's
why the solar energy w ill be so
important in the energy mix,u he
said.
BlaJscmorc stated he was grateful
the federal government was also
active in solar energy research. He
felt the more research into solving
the potential energy shortage, the
more the human race will bcncf~t
from it.
/
The director said a crucial division
of the center is the Energy Systems
Analysis Division. He said
this
division deals not only with so lar
energy, but with otJ1er pot..:ntia l
energy sources as well.
Blakemore was int_;rcstcd in the
possibility of practical fusion power

as a source of energy, although he did
not
anticipate
a
practical,
wide-spread energy producing power
plant of this nature to be ready in the
near future.
"I think it has marvelous potential
for the distant future, but it's ·down
the road abo ut 75 to 100 years," he
ventured.
He said he thought possibly a small
experimental station could be ready
for the first decade of the 21st
Century, although presently a fusion
generator uses over 100 times the
amount of energy that it produces.
The director
thought
the
controversy over fission reactors
currently
in
use
or
under
construction could delax the progress
in fusion energy application .
Fission power, commonly used in
nuclear reactors, operates basically
under the same principle as the
atom ic bomb that was dropped on
the Japane,sc city of Hiroshima near
the end of World War II.
A fission reaction in a fission
plant, however, is controlled and
should not result in a nuclear
explosion.
Fusion differs from fission power
in that fusion energy is produced by
another nuclear reaction in hydrogen
atoms. Essentially the fusion process
is the same as the principle behind
the hydrogen bomb .
Fusion power, if found to be
practical, could provide a vast
amount of energy by siphoning off
sea water and by utilizing the
hydrogen atoms found in the water.
The release of fusion energy is
much more powerful than a fission
reaction, and the supply of hydrogen
on earth is much more abundant than
uranium, which is required for a
fission reaction.
Blakemore said he thinks the
present safeguards found
in
commercial fission reactors are very
sophisticated, but . he was concerned
about disposal of possibly dangerous
radioactive waste products.
Blakemore said the other two
divisions at the energy center was a

HOR tf) investigate
faculty layoff plan

research,
development and
demonstration division, and an
information and education division
concentrating on solar energy.
He said the demonstration division
is
responsible
for
building
experimental projects, such as
solar-powered homes.
Its purpose is primarily to study
better ways of utilizing solar energy
and making its production less
expensive.
He said purpose of the information
division is to acquaint the people of
·u1e state at large with u se and
benefits of so lar energy.
The director said h e and the center ·
are cooperating with commercial
interests in speeding up further
research on energy sources, primarily
solar energy.
.He stated he was interested . in /
widespread
experimentation
regardless of what group initiated it.
Blakemore said the cen tcr is
funded by the State University
System, and is administered by FTU.
However, he stated that the center is
funded
separately from
the
university. He said the center opened
about June 1975, and currently

employs 43 people, some of which
are part-time students who can use
their work at the center as material
to help them on their graduate thesis
studies.
He clarified the part-time students
are few in number and most of the
emp loy es work full time.
Blakemore has bee'l' director of the
center for about a month and is
filling in until December when a
permanent director will be hired.
He said advertisements have been
placed in professional trade journals
to find a qualified replacement. He
hoped the new man wou ld be on the
job by the beginning of January.
Blakemore has been connected
~th the energy center ever since its
creation, and was taped for the job as
a temporary replacement when the
center's first director, Dr. Howard
Harrenstein, stepped down at the end
of September.

along freshwater
shores
· . Swa!hbudders
, and laridlubbers
· : alike may find ·
a leewanl haven
~

one and tWobedroom
~

°"e

townt.useswith
IOfly sleeping qmrter.s

~:v'.~~~cnts

(BOR) in Jacksonville,

The new proposal would require
that no tenured faculty members be
laid off if there arc untcnured faculty
members in the layoff unit. The rule
would also require administrative and
professional staff members in
non-tenure positions with Jt:ss than
five years of service to be laid off
before· those with five or more years
of service.
In no case, however, will women
or minority cmploycs be laid off if
BOR determines
that State
University System (SUS) affirmative ,
action programs will be adversely
affected.
•
The proposal states that
no
tenured cmployc will be laid off
so le ly for the purpose of creating a
vacancy
to
be filled ·by an
administrator who may be rdurning
to the teaching staff at a university.
Further, the revised rule wo uld
require the university to be obligated
for two years to recall cmployes if
their
o ld
positions or simila r
positions are re-established.

oc~~:or ~~~r~ect~ 1 ~;;;:so~:~ff · I.a~

proposed a rule which provides lb cal ·
consultation, provides an order of
l ayoff which
protects faculty
members and provides p•0tcction for
the affirmative action ;,, .ns already
made.
·
,
The Regents will also be asked to
approve
a
r evised
rule · Oil
non-discrimination. The rule would
add "age" and . "handicap" to those
areas where the board makes a
committment that there will b<o no
discrimination. The provision would
also require the · state universities to
take positive steps to provide broader
notice of position vacancies in the
recruitment of faculty and staff
members.
The BOR w ill also ~ asked to
approve a proposed revised rule
which
would eliminate
the
rcquircm..:nt that all new eri1ploycs of
the SUS be fingerprinted. The revised
rule would del..:gatc to the university
pr..:sidcnts the responsibility
for
determining those cmp loyes required
to be fingerprinted.

Next year
you could be on
scholarship.

..... .SISO
East Aloma and Hali Road
'tis here you can rest
your dinghy

Contact the professor of aerospace studies ADMIN,
B ~DG. Suite 243, phone 275-2264.

'67i-2223

By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer
According to a statc1ticnt by the
BOR, "many people" have thought
A new proposal concerning faculty financial considerat ion to be the only
layoff and tenure will be prcscnt..:d at · cause for layoff. As a matter . of
the next regular 111..:cting of the Board necessity, however, layoffs may

BY
TASTE TEST

An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which
not only pays your tuition, but also gives you $100
a month allowance. And picks up the tab fQr your
books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission
in the Air Force ... go on to further, specialized training .. . and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.
But it all starts right here .. _in college ... in the
Air Force ROTC. Things will look up ... so look us up.
No obligation, of course.

luxunousliving

·apartments.

THAN

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Cet ~pictures
back tomorrow.

·A MOUNTAIN SHOP IN FLORIDA??
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!!
FOR TOP QUALITY GEAR
FRIENDLY SERVICE
HELPFUL ADVICE

PLOT YOUR COURSE AND HIKE OVER TO

TH·~~ ·wE~~fE~,~IE~~ iuntOUTFITTERS AND SUPPLIERS

BACKPACKING - LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING - CANOEING

.1426 LAKE DRIVE, COCOA, FLORIDA 32922 .
.

~ PHONE 632.-3.070

Snappy's Photo Shops offer overnight processing on most films, so you can laugh
and cry and ooh and aah over your memories the day after you make them.
And while you're at Snappy's, pick up more film, film supplies, photo albums or
even order enlargements up to poster size of your favorite shots.
You'll find a convenient Snappy's near you. Come by and drop off your film today.
And pick up your memories tomorro.w.

Snappy~PhotoShops
i-4 & SR 434 (Longwood)

277 E. Main St. (U1S. 441) at Highland (Apopka)

2690 Semoran Blvd. at Howell Branch Road

810 N. Orlando Ave. at Webster

•
Williams 'WlllS
pro tern race
Steve
W i ll iams,
l ower
division-general st uct ies, was e lected
president pro tcmpore of the Student
Senate over David Dingess, who held
the po sition last year, and a bill to
gra nt $326
to
the women's
extram ural volleyball te am was
moved to committee in last week's
senate meeting.
In a secret ballot of the senate,
Steve Williams was e lected president.
pro tern. The pro tern, in addi tio n to
running the meetings in the absence
of the vice-president of the stwde nt
body (president of the sena te ),
attends committee m ee tings of the
three standing committees, and also
serves on the Executive Committee.
The fir st mone tary bill to come
before the Ninth Stude nt S enate give
the women's volleyball squad $326
to send them to the Regional
Volleyball Tournament
in
Tu scaloosa, Ala. The bill was brought
up on first reading, where it is
automatically thrown into the
Organizations, Appropriations and
Finance Committee, which will now

review the bill and give it a favorable .
or unfavorable vote before it com es
out for second reading at the ' n ext
scna te session.
In the on ly other sen ate action ,
last week Resolution 9-1 , w hich sets
up the senate rules of procedure, was
moved back to the Legislative,
Judicial and Rule s Committee as not
enough of the sen ator s were familiar
enough w ith the resolution to vote
on its passage.
Also, Rita R o utte r wa s voted into
the sen a tc. She wilJ serve as a
representative for th e College of
Ed u cation, uppe r division.

Future,----

THE MID-QUARTER BLAHS?
Photo by Fred Sommer
Slouching around the library is a favorite mid-afternoon when the television sports
pasttime of many students, especially in the some popular reruns.

Involves A&SF money
Oct, 29, 1976-Page 3

Committee approves plan
for resident center funds
. By BILL PIEP ER
Staff Writer

A special committe e inves tigating
FTU's I)Jain campus policies relative
to the university' s reside nt centers
has approve d a proposal that should
eventually grant budgeted fund s to
the reside nt ce nters.
David Dinge ss, an FTU Student
Senator and member of the special
committee sa id
Tu esday
the
committee approved a plan to gran t
Adivity and Service Fee (A&SF)
funds to re sid e nt center s that have
s tudent governments.
·
The senator said roughly six pe r
cent of the A&SF funds w ill be
divided between the resident centers
in Brevard County and Daytona
Beach at a la ter date.
He addede d the South Orlando
R eside nt Cente r ma y also be e ligible
to receive funds if they form a
stud ent government.
Dinges s said
the comm ittee
comp uted the a mount of mon ey the
resident centers put into the A&SF
funds, and they arc te ntative ly sla ted
to receive their share of the fund s.
The co mmittee was orginally
formed because of complaints from a
resident ce nte r official about alleged
misuse of reside nt center (A&SF)
fund s by the main ca mpus.
Bru ce Albright, chairman of the
Dayto n a Beach Resident Center
Committee for Student Government
and a stude nt senator on the main
campus,
c harg ed that campus
officials were sp ending resident
center money for projects on the
main ca1npus.
1'TU Stude nt Body President
Ri ck Walsh _said Albright was
misinform e d, because many A&SF
serv ices that benefit the main campu s
also he lp s tud e nts a t the res ide nt
CCI) ters. H e added many resid ent
cen te r s tudents also at te nd classes on
the main campu s.
,
At
the
r e qu es t of Walsh,
Vi ce-Pre sid e nt of Student Affairs W.
rRex Brown organized the commit tee
to s tudy the situation and make
reco mme ndation s.
At an earlie r co m1ni ttee m ee ting,
a proposa l was m a de that woulcl have
made it easie r for res ident center
representa tives to be heard in the
Student Senate on the main campu s.
Wal s h
sa.id
the
committee
unanimou sly recomm end e d his plan .
that would establish a committee

Snack bar
announces
'name hunt'
The snack bar is in sear ch of a
n ew name a nd w ill conduct a contest
next week for suggestion s.
The person s ubmitting th e
winning name will be awarded $25.
The contest opens Monday and
will rqn through Friday of n ext·
week. Deadline for e ntries is 5 p.m.
Friday .
To e nter, submit your e ntry,
along with yo ur name, address and
· phone numbe r and drop it in the box
lo ca te d in the "no name" snack bar.

form of representation at the main
campus Student Governme nt (SG)
meetings by re sident center s tudents
re pre sen ta tive s.
He exp lained three Student
Se nate seats - one for e ach of the
three resident centers-are presently
reserved in the Stud e nt Senate for
representatives from the resident
centers.
·
· Walsh added the present language
of the legislative statutes for the SG
s tate that the person holding the seat
for the resident centers is the sole
representation in th e Stud e nt Senate,
and is re quested to attend all SG
m eetin gs, h e ld Thursdays at noon on
the main campus.
The stude nt body president said
so me times sch e.dule conflict or
tran sportation problems prevent the
same representative from attending
weekly mee tings, thu s leavin g that
r es id e nt cente r w ithout proper
representation.
Walsh's proposal wou ld provide
that each residen t cen ter would e lec t
a co mmittee of six students th at
wo uld be responsible collectively for
representing their reside nt center in
the Stud en t Senate .
H e ex plained that the c ommittee
would decide on the action it desires
to take in the Senate m eeting, and
one of the six officials would attend
the me e ting and represe nt the rest of
the committee:
Walsh
hop e d
tr~nportation
proble m s and schedule contlicts
would not h a mper reside nt ccnre r
re presentation in the Student Sena te
as only one of the six n eed go each
m ee ting, and the six could take turns
attending the meetings.
SG Executive Assistant for
lnf.;rmation Dana Eagles said a bill
has been initia te d to. go b efore the

University Villas
1

Bdrm.,

1

senate that would change the
language of the legislative statutes to
allow Wal sh's proposal to be
implemented.
E a g les added
that Walsh's
proposal could not b e validated until
the senate has approved the bill.
Walsh said that Albright agreed on
the proposal to incre ase reside nt
center r e presentation, and the
committee's work will continue until
all proble m s are irone d out.
In addition to Walsh and Albright,
th e
inv es ti gative committee is
comprised of Associate Vice
Preside nt of Stud ent Affairs C.
William Brown, Brevard R esident
Center SG re presen ta tive L e land
Chemerys, FTU Comptroller Joseph
Gom ez and SG representa tives
Dingess and Roxanne Fagen.

.Flu vaccine
now available
FTU's H ealth S e rvice is offering
th e co unty-wid e Swine 'Flu
'inno c ulation to all students who are
18 years of age or older.
Students who are allergic to eggs,
who have had another flu e
prevention shot within two weeks, or
who a rc ..:u rre ntly coming down with
an aihnc•11t are advised not to take the
shot.
.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date ,
192-page, mail ord er catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd .
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Bath

Unfur~ished-$109 MO.
1

Bdrm.,

1

·Bath

Furnished--$119 MO.
Take Hwy. 50 East to 3100
Alafaya Tr. and University Villas

273-5610

Original research also available.

Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address--------CitY---------~

State

----~-Zip

_ _._

Catholic Mass
Every Sunday at. 10:30 a.m.

Student Organizations Lounge,
Village Center
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English Master's degrees
to be awarded in Deceuiber
By MELINDA HOPPE
Staff Writer

Th e f irst stud ents to receive a
Maste r 's d egree in E n g li sh fr o m F T U
will gradu a te a t the e nd of th e fall
quarte r.
The 21 stude nts will be the fir st
alumni of the FTU College of
Humanities and Fine Arts ' only
graduate program.
The proi,'Tam, begun in January of
1974, has been su c cessful in bringing
an innovative approac h to t e aching
English. Six core .seminars, resulting
in a compre h e n sive gra sp of the finer
points of the Eng li sh · lang uage,
provid e a fre sh approach to le arning.
Dr.
Ri c hard
R.
Adick s ,
coordinator of the program, and Dr.
Ri r.hard S. G rove, chairman o f the
E ngli sh D e partme nt, b egan planning
,,,,--- th e program in 197 3.
.
The id e a b ehind the program is to
give the s tud e nts in sight into the
s o c i o lo g i ca l , · p s y ch o logi cal a nd
lite rary geniu s of great a uthors in a
numbe r of diffe r e nt way s.
At the present time the r e ar e 33
students w orking o n the ir ad vanc . .'d
degree, and classes v ary in size fro m
15 to 2 2 s tude nts. Jn o rd e r t o be
a ccepte d int o th e program the
stude n ts mu s t h ave h a d a n ove r-all
average a n d ' t h e equ ivale nt of an
En g lish degree in
underg rad ua te
wor k. H e mu st a lso be accep te d by
the fac u lty co m mittee.
Giove sai d th e in-dep th studies of
famo u s a u t h ors an d the ir marve lous
works arc parti c ularly e njoyed by th e
s tu de n ts. R ecen tl y, one c lass stu died
every thing of Thomas Wol f's, fr om
his ea rlies t writing, "Far Pro m the
'ad den ing C r owd," to his last, " Judge
the Obscu re" . T h e s tu de n ts beco m e
deeply involved with th e st udies and
find t h e intellectua l stimu lation ve ry
exciting, Grove sa id, adding often
new though ts an d ideas are b ro ug h t
o u t that a rc qL1 ite provocative.
Ad icks sa id t h e s tu dies of popu lar
literatu re oan often be p rofo un d. T h e
study of c rim e fi c tio n h as s tim ulated
au k inds of d i scu~si ons on h ow

A typic al stud e nt wo r ks fu ll time
a s a te a ch er, t a k es care o f a h o m e and
studies for h e r m as te r s at the sam e
time. A ccor ding to both A d icks and
Grove,. the qu ality of the stude n t s is
outst anding, and the y adde d it was ·
ex treme ly stimula ting to be working
with these s tude nts for the y had
marve lous n e w insights to offer.
Adicks said that the new writing
proficie ncy exam that is r e quire d
here now. by FTU is a guarantee the
graduate will be- able to expre ss
himse lf in clear, c oncise prose.
On e
side advantage of the ·
program is there are two gradua te
who ·can
as s ist
s tud e nts
unde rgraduate s in the Humanities
and F ine Arts College to \vrite
pape rs.
Mos t of th·e stude nts are te ache r s
of E n glish who want to upgrade the ir
e ducation to r a nk II - Mas te r 's d egree
- and the r e fore b e e ligible to te ach on
the junior c ollege le ve l
Adick s s aid , "One
teach e r
e du cate d he r e ·will eve ntually teach
and influ e n ce thou sand s of young
pe ople throughout the Unite d States
and the world."

m o d ern crinie fiction re la tes to
modern m an and our e nviro nment,
A di cks said.
Stude nts like to talk about -socia l
issu es and a sk su ch qu estions a s, .
" d oes te levision c a u s p eo ple to be
viole nt or does it le t the norm a l
p e r son fantasize the ir aggression s? ,"
Adi c k s said. Another provocat ive
question raise d was, "I s the m e dia
trying to .indo c trin.ate or is it only
make-be lieve? ''
Both Grove and Adick s said ther e
seem s to b e a despe rate n eed for
p e ople to know the patterns o f
today' s social issu es in order for even
the beginnings of unde rstanding.
The re is no thesis r e q ured for the
program, howeve r mo st classes h ave a
project to comple te during the
quarter.
0 n e pcr ~on cre ate d
a slide
prog ram mad e up of J a pan ese
pictu res ~ ccompanie d by a story
writte n in Japanese pros9. A foreigri
s tude nt from Ira n was parti c ularly
c aptivat e d by Kathe rine Anne
Porte r' s HH e" , whic h Grove said "was
one of the most sen sitive s tories in
the E n glish lang u age " and de c ide d t o
Iranian as part of h e r projec t.
" H e" is th e s tor y of a lo ving
mother and h e r r e tarde d · child an d
the in stitution a liz ing o f the child.
Dif(iculty arose w h e n she realize d an
imp o rtan t p art of t he sto r y inv olve d
a p ig, but Iranians do n ot ea t pork.
She h a te d t o change t h e st ory in an y
way for fear it wo uld .ch age the deep
sensitiv ity of th e story . So ins tead of
ch anging the p ig to a sh eep, (wh ich
I ranian s d o eat,), sh e transla t ed the
s to r y, p ig and a ll, in t o her native
lan guage an d was p leased with the
results.
On e co urse is geared to rad io and
· radio comedy. As the ir proj ect t h e
stude n ts
wrote
scripts and
commerc i a l s
adding a " liven
perfor m ance .
A lth o ug h
thyprogram can be
comp leted · in fo u r quar tl!rs, the
average
time for a· student to
com p lete the ir work is b e t ween 1 Y2
an d 2Y2 years.

Ha~regalar

medical check-ups.
Give Hea rt Fund . .Q. ·:
Ame r ican Heart Associatiqn ·

Mar k e t Squ ar e-Ca sselberry
4 ;36 & Howe l l Bra n c h Rd .

671-2112

JOHN SEXTON'S

L 'S AT
PREPARATION CENTER

CONTINUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUM
reflecting changes in the LSAT.
SUPERIOR FACULTY of attorneys and
ed1;1cators 'with years of experience with the
LSAT.
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering Intensive preparation by teams of experts in
each part of the ex;:tmination.
UNIQU~
CURRICULUM involving a substantive plan for attacking each question-type.
COUNSELING for law school admissions by our
staff at no extra charge.
BEFORE DECIDING,
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.
Tampa -1401 N. Westshore Blvd.
Suite 111, 33607, si2-1oo6

·-... ...~-------

.I "

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
BUY-SELL-TRADE

,.

Photo by Fred Sommer

DR. RICHARD ADICKS heads up the only graduate
program offered in the College of Humanities and Rine Arts.

For W ee economy!

* College-Budget Prices
* Looong Mileage
** No
LowUpkeep
Parking Hassel
* Lots of Fun, too!
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Federal funds available
for parking lot c omplex
FTU will apply for fed e ral fund s
the Depa rtme nt of C0mme rce for
to finan ce a roadway parking lot
fund s. T h e E IA, s ti ll be ing deve loped ,
comp l ex and a duplic ate libr ary
will outline the potential effe c ts of a
bui lding in respo n se to a local p ublic
pa r king complex proj ec t on the
e n viron m e nt and the econ o m y of
works pr og r a m in i ti a ted by the
D epa rtm en t of Co mme rce. The
F T U . P rog ram cos ts , t h e present
unive rs ity 's E cono logica l Co mmi t tee,
si tu a tio n , lo n g te rm and sh o rt te rm
e f fec t s of th e pr ojec t , it 's
conce rn e d w ith m ee ting the n eeds of
th e ·co mmunity in e cono m y and
e nv iro nme nta l con seque n ces an d an y
a lte rn a tives t o the prog ram are lis te d
ecology , has set up a pu b lic h earing
to r ece ive input o n a ·re qu ired
in the E IA. E ve nts and re sults of the
Environmen t al Impac t A sse ssm e nt ·
publ i ~ h ea rin g and
th e f i n a l
con c lu s ion s a re also in clud e d in th e
(C E IA) t o day at 1 p.m. in the
a ssessm e nt.
Engin e ering Aud i torium.
A ma x imum of 4,50.0 and a
· D eve lopme nt of the sand, c lay a nd
minimum o f 2 ,467 car s are es timated
g rass lots a round t he unive r si ty wi ll
to b e p a rking on c ampus during
a l l e v i at e s tud e nt c ompl a int s
d a ylig ht class hours. Allo ca te d s pots
con cerni ng in conVe nien ce, th e ex tra
on c a mpu s amount to 2 , 324. Th e
co s t of cle aning cars , d es tru c tion of
Ec ologic al C o mm i ttee ' s p a rking lo t
t he grass from par k ing a nd the h ig h
propo sa l w ill provide 1, 822 n e w
cos t of maintenan ce . T he upkeep on
s pa c e s i n clo s e l y si tuate d, w e ll
th e c lay lots behind the library and
land scaped lots. Th e total cos t h as
scien ce a udit o ri u m cos ts $ 18,000 p e r
n o t been ..:s tablishc d .
y ea r. Th e m o n e y s tud e nts and
Th e Ec on o l og i ca l C o mmittee ,
fa culty pay is u sed fo r m a inten an ce
es ta !Ylish e d by Preside nt C harles N.
o nl y.
Miili ca n in 1972 , co n s i s t s o f
The Econ o log ic al prog ram i tsclf
r e p resc nta tivcs from e a ch c ollege.
con sis ts o f l l individu a l project s.
The com m ittee d e di cates its tim e to · T hese includ e p la n s for a four la n e
prese rving the w ild li fe a n d pla nt li fe
Ge mini l:l lvd ., a ra dia l road 'With
a t FT U w hile s till e nd eavoring to
access ra m ps fo r servi ce ve hi c les, ca s t
mee t th e prac ti cal n ee d s ot' t h e
ca mpu s p a rki ng expan sio n , we s t
com munity. Meetings a rc h<!ld o n ce
ca m p us p a rking ex p ans io n , a p h ysica l
each q u a rte r.
edu ca ti o n a nd t e nni s court p a rking
The . EIA is re qu ired t o a pply t o
fac ility a n d an exte n sion o f Libra
D rive to the Se wage Di sposa l Plant.

Four Men.
One Nation.
One Choice.

Close

Vote.

tOljOU••
wi t h conveni e nt S a turday drive-in banking

~

~ STUDE:NT

ComBank/UnionPark
~~P~,~~ec~;;%.~e . Orlando . Fl o rida m e mbe rs fd ic

~

~GOVE:RNME:NT

Other ComBanks i n: Apo pka / Cuselberr y I F~ i ~ill• I Lo n~woo d I Pine Cutte I Winter P;,rk

Florida's Big Bo.rl
Daily ·Fea'lure
Village Cen-er Cafe-eria
French dressing
sliced green peppers

Swiss Cheese Cubes
sa\-t

green on ·
•on sprigs

grated cheese

sa\ami cubes

~e'<.

Jale Penas

chopped green o\ives

~'Q

sliced stuffed o1·

ives and more!
Garbanzo beans

8ac0
a-toes

.
6 Its

· Pickle relish

'\.O('(\

corn re/ish

grated eggs

bean sprou'\.s

celery sticks
Blue cheese

R,uss\an dressing

soy sauce

cherry tomatoes

carrot st\c\<.s

Bermuda onion

red onions
Bologna cubes

shredded
cheddar cheese

~~~~~~- T~ree Sizes~~~~~~~

36c-dish

63c-bo-wl

89c - pla9e

livery day different selections
.. .. :· • .. .. ..

~

• • ! : ... •

Favo.r ites cited
for . '76 elect-ion
uture··- - ...........

While the sheer number
of candidates on Tuesday's.
ballot is to large to make an
endorsement in every race,
the Future is supporting a
few candidates it feels have
the best political records
and campaign philosophies.
Democratic candidate
Jimmy Carter -gets our vote
for President. Carter's
political record shows he
successfully reduced
spending while governor of
Georgia, .and he adamantly
supports balancing the
. federal budget, a major
issue in this election. He is
in f a v o r of t h e
Hum·phrey - Hawkins ·bill
. proposing to reduce
unemployment to three per
cent in four years by
creating jobs for the
unemployed in the public
and private sectors of
industry . While Carter said
he does not favor abortion,
he is against any
constitutional amendment
prohibiting it.
Ford, on the other han,d,
has rebuilt respect for the
Presidency, but his
accomplishments are few . .
His efforts to curb inflation
failed and he has · been
caught off guard on issues
he should · have been
familiar with, such as the
political ·atmosphere of East
Europe. And Ford's brief
term in as President does
no' t give him enough
experience to upstage
Carter in executive
performance.
The U.S. Senate race
clearly goes to Lawton
Chiles, whose performance
and choice of issues warrant
his re-election. Chiles
co-sponsored the Sunshine
Amendment opening some
50 federal agen·cies to
public scrutiny. He is in
favor of the Equal· Rights
Amendment and · holds key
committee assignments.
With six years of years of
experience, Chiles is much
too valuable to lose.
Chiles' opponent, John
Grady, lacks experience and
is too reactionary for our
taste, fo. This is evidenced
by his stro support for the
John Birch Society.
Lou Frey's diligent work
in the U.S. House of
Representatives justifies his
re-election. He has wo1'-ked
to improve benefits to
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v e t e r a n s and was
instrumental ~in securing
building funds for Orlando's
Naval hospital.
On the Florida ballot, we
recommended Rep. Bill
Gorman as the best choice
for state senator, though
somewhat guardedly. While
he was proven himself an
effective legislator in past
sessions he was strongly
opposed placing a student
on the Board of Regents
(BOR). Gorman has since
changed his position after ·
personally observing
student - BOR relations,
ther~by
winning our
support.
J.B. Rodgers is a good
candidate and was a fine
legislator in past decades,
but we feel the atmosphere
of the legislature has
changed enough to render
his effectiveness somewhat
less than Gorman's.
Dick Batchelor gets the
strongest praise and support
for his interest in education.
He h~ a particular interest
By BARRY BRADLEY
in FTU since h-e is a
Staff Writer
graduate. Batchelor was the
Now
that
the presidential debates
floor leader of the proposal
arc over, . most of us find ourselves
that would place a student
.s tumbjjng blind and confused toward
on the Borad of Re_gents.
the Nov. 2 general e lection.
He has continually
Yawn.
These debates were heralded as the
supported bills improving
greatest things since Pepto-Bismol
education.
but turned out as innocuous as a
Batchelor has also
15-ycar-old episode of Leave It To
demonstrated community · Beaver.
Yawn.
concern by working to
The polls give Jimmy Carter two
improve conditions at the
out of the three encounters with
Sunland Ti;aining Center,
President Ford tagging close behind.
and he was instrumental in
What a,ctual ly resulted, however, was
exposing inadequate
something strange and a ltogether
confounding.
facilities at Orange County's
It seems the mos t memorable part
juvenile detention center.
of the debates were the mis takes
This is the time to
made by both candidates. Whenever
support candidates who
It is truly hard to believe that a
have befriended education.
A large student voter
country this size could be
turnout could remove many
reduced to having to pick from
anti-education legislators
candidates that afe more
from office. Indirectly, a
confused than the public. Who
large student turnout will
are the statesmen? Where are the
influence many legislators'
eloquent diplomats.
Q.ecisions in the future and
strengthen the effectiveness
this happens in a debate of . this
of the Florida Student
magnitud e, insufferable boredom
follows evc;r so close behind.
Lobby.
The fir s t debate was marked by I 8
-The Editorial Board

The debates are over
but candidates still unclear
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min_ute s, of' §ilc:n cc brought to you.by
the White House Plumbers, Jnc. The
time was gracefully filled in by
Walter Cronkite ad libs.
·
This comedy of errors was only
enhanced in the next m eeting by
Carter's refu sal to refer to Ford as
President Ford, which he is, and
Ford's habit or referin g to Carter as
Governor Carter, wl1ich he isn't.
The
logic the debates were
supposed to employ and the issues
they were supposed to illuminate are.
left. to·rturcd
and
obscure
respectively. Instead of clarifying
some of the questions that are
important to voters, the candid iites
jockeyed around each issue with a
deftness that would have left O.J.
Simpson in shock.
The only thing that emerged from
the debates was a cry for a station
break. It could have easily been billed
3-s a sure cure for insomnia.
It is truely hard to believe that a
country this size co uld be reduced to
havmg to pick from candidates that
are more confused on the issu es than
the public. Where are the statesman?
Where are the eloquent diplomats?
How many statesmen would have
i:nade 'the statement that Poland was
not under the domination of the
Soviet Union? Ford is still picking

the last vestiges of shoe leather from
between his teeth. Carter didn 't fare
much better after the beating he took
as a result of the Playboy interview.
We are left with the choice of
voting against one candidate as much
as we are voting in favor of the other.

Both candidates have about four
days left to further confuse the
issues and the voters. The
debates gave us no clear winner
or loser. The loser of course will
eventually be the American
public.
Carter docs n ,o t
favor
constitutional
amendment
prohibiting abortion, which says
nothing. Ford docs not favor
amnesty for Viet Nam era draft
dogers which also says nothing.
Carter would increase federal
funding of " people related" programs
while lowering taxes at the same
t~mc. That wou ld be a cute trick. ·
Ford wants to rece ive some sou nd
econo111ic
programs from
a
democratic congress which who uld
also be a c ute trick.
Beith .candid ates h ave about four
days left to further confu se the issues
and the voters. The debates gave u s
no c lear winner or loser. The loser of
course
wi ll eventua lly be the
Ame rican public.
·
We have all tired of Carter telling
us how his family has worked the
land for 220 years while he strolls
through fields of peanuts to the
mu sic of "God Bless America."
We have grown equally tired of
Ford felling down s tairs, bumping
into foreign dignitaries and rapping
his head on low hang ing tlower pots,
only to emerge with a freshly app lied
Band-Aid.
One thing that we have been mad e
.awa re of in this campaign is that both
candidates arc very human and very
humble. ·For in Winston Churchill's
words, they h ave so much to be
humble about.

W e have found that even the
President can make pitiful verbal
blunders and stumble h ead-long into
kitchen cabinets. Maybe we have
expected so much for ·so long, that
now, when we are confronted with •
real people, we find them hard to
accept. This, of course, leaves us with
the conclusion that we are either
b eg innin g a
new
trend
for
presidential candida tes or we arc
going to nave very dull election.
The only clear c hoice left to us is
whether to .exercise our privilege and
duty to vote or to leave the decision
to someone else. Somehow, we must
gather up o ur confusion and take it
to the polls next Tuesday.
After all, things aren't so bad . We
cou ld have
to choose between
Snoopy and The Red Baron. In that
case I wou ld vote for Snoopy.
Yawn.

0

Student
objects
to ESP
Editor,
I am all for dropping the
Advanced Environmental Studies
Program.
This is the second Engineering
course I have had to drop because
I flunked the first test. I also
dropped a Business Law cou r se
tliis quarte r in Add/Drop· because
I could tell from the text that it
was a course I couldn't handle .
This hurts when your source of
income is the G.I. Bill'
George C. Sparks

Deadlines
Letters to the e ditor -3 p.,, •.
Monday: display and classified
odPertising --4 p.111. Monday;
editorial-· Tuesday noon.

withheld upo11 request. The
Future reserves the right to edit
letters
to
meet space

The Future welcomes letters
bearing the writer's signature
phone number (if there is one)
and address. l.etters should be as
brief as possible. Names mav be

Classified rates : Off
ca mp us-- 50 cents per line;
students--25 cents per line. (27
characters per line.) .Display rares
available 011 request.

req11ireme11ts.
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FCEE approves
center for FTU

The Florida Council on Economic
Education (FCEE) has approved the
possibility . of establish-ing an FCEE
center at FTU. As of yet, no office
space has been allocated, nor has a
director been appointed due to the
necessary preparations which are now
underway.
What is FCEE? Quite simply, it is a
nonprofit, ·non political concept that
will create permanent changes in the
curriculum of Florida's schools and
universities. Its mission is not to
teach students what to think, but
how to think, to develop greater
skills in dealing with our nation's
economics.
In reach ing the 1.5 million Florida

l

·students, the FCEE, if established at
FTU, would offer short courses,
seminars and workshops. Also several
in-service teachers would be available
for assistance.
·
Many of Florida's 67 county
school - systems have already adopted
this idea which in time will spread to
the remaining ones. The nine ._state
universities have already adopted
plans to create these centers; and
FTU would have the sixth center in
the state .
For more information on the
future FCEE at FTU, contact Dr. R.
E. Hicks, professor of the Economics
and Finance.
-

Peddle Your. Wares
••• In the marketplace
A 30 MIN. MUFFLER SHOP

~ OFFERS~
Bring In An Itemized' Estimate
From A Major Orlando Muffler .

.·

And We Will

BEAT THEIR PRICE
2721 ROBINSON at Primrose

Photos by Bernal Schooley

FINGERPAINTING
IS
FUN. Especially for these
two children because that's·
no ordinary paint-it's
chocolate pudding. The
children are two of FTU's
youngest students at the
Child Care Center.

896-1963

HONDA SALE
'75s-9 Month Warranty

*HONDA OF ORLANDO*
1802 Edgewater Dr., 841-8641
Trail Bikes

~ JHE GOLD RUSlt SHOPPE'3
p
JEWELRY
s
A

R

HANDCRAFTS

T

10% discount with this ad

o

50 Park Ave. N.
Winter Park, Fla.

M
Dirt Bikes

C.B 125 $4 i 9 $64. 25 down $14. 55 mo
CB200T $628 $91.62 down $21.64 mo
CB360T $920 $135.30 down $30.36 mo
CB400F $1084 $165. 86 down $36. 57 mo
CB550F $1599 $241.46 d.own $53. 70 mo
750's $1869 $282. 26 down $62.69 mo
GL 1000 $2395 $359.30 down $80.22 mo
Down. Includes: Tax. Tag, Title
36 month-APR 14. !?5

•

On/ Off the
Road Bikes

Mini Bikes

We~that ...
know

Fran
Carlton

is concerned about
student issues ....

OFFSET DUPLICATING
and

XEROX COPIES

Read

Deb Sammons• Rick Walsh • John Kelley
Carlton/State Rep. dist. 41/Demo ..

The . Future

Political adv. paid for by Gene Colley, Treas.

. ['~;]St]
1ToW'N

\

OVIEDO HOME COOKED MEALS

~·

i;~l-

• FAMILY RESTALJRANT
IN ST ANT PRlNT
COLONIAL PLAZA
(Behind Rannie 's)

MR. & MRS. ALLEN-OWNERS

t

365-5151)

• SPECIALIZING IN FRIED
CHICKEN & STEAK
•ALL MEALS UNDER $2.00

~:, t~

/T!

I~ ;~,;,~~~---;:>' -

~~:l?J.\
~C\)~¥~
_LC,7;if;.'·

OPEN 6 DA VS A WEEK

- 5 a.I'll. till 9 p.m.

894-2521
.·v-..-~~;;

.... "' ..... _._ .......... ..._. ••. ~

~

.....

.a.... . . .. .

--- ...
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United States Senate
ClllLES-GRADY
Lawton Chiles is the Democratic
candidate running against John
Grady for the U.S. Senate.
Chiles served from 1959 to .1968
as a representative in the Florida
Legislature; he served as a senator .in
the Florida Legislature from 1968 to
1970. In 1970, Chiles was e lected to
the U.S. Senate.
Chiles graduated from Lakeland
High School, · the University of
Florida and University of F lorida
Law School.
Issues Chiles considers important
in"clude a balanced federal budget and
federal .programs for
the aged.
Accprding t? a campaign spokesman,

necessarily insure a better system.
Chiles intends to -support reducing
The individual teach'lr rvust be
wasteful government spending and if
emphasized. The spokesman said
re-elected will continue to serve on .
Grady
will favor any positive
the
committees for aging and
· education.al legislation.
appropriations. •
Other issues Grady supports:
John Grady is Chiles' . Republican
Congress sho uld stop spending sprees,
opponent in the U.S.· Senate seat
foreign
"g ive-aways" should be
race.
e liminated and abortions should not
Gradys' past political. experience
be permitted unless the mother's_life
includes serving .three terms as major
is in danger. The United States is
of Belle Glade, Fla.
.
becoming a , second rate military
Grady
received his medical
power, the spokesman said. Grady
ed uca ti on
degree
at
Clayton
fee ls the. United States shou ld retain
University, interned . at St. Petersburg
full control of the "Americanand is presently practicing medicine
owned" Panama Canal. But believes
in Belle Glade.
war will not be necessary if the
A spokesman for Grady said Gr!!-dY
United States maintains a strong
believes the standards of ed u cation
"posture of strength."
have been deterioratmg. More money
into the educational system does not

United States House
District 5
KELLY-SAUNDERS
Richard Kelly is running for
re-election to the District 5 House of
Representative post he has hel~ since
his election in 1974. He has a legal
background that includes working as
an assistant U.S. district attorney, an
attorney for the FBI, and as judge for
14 years for the Fifth Judicial
Circuit.
Kelly sel"Vcs in Washington on the
Agriculture. Committee and the
Banking, Housing, and Currency
Committee.
He rece ived .his A.B. Degree to
teach at Co lorado State College of
Education and his Law Degree at
Vanderbilt. He acquired a J . D .
Degree at the University of I7lorida .
His main goal in education iS to
curtail massive education bills at the
federal level which, in his opiniOn, is
not

an

answer

to

solve cduc3.tion

problems.
His primary goals arc wo rking to
establish either a national or state
health care progra1~1 '"that would help
the aged and those with castostrophic
illnesses. He also will re-introduce his
bill to re-institute the death penalty
as as a federa l law. He is in favor of a
balanced budget.
_ Joann Saunders is a Democrat
seeking the District 5 U .S. House or
Representatives post. She has not
held pub lic office before but has
served as the chairman of the Central
f'Jorida Regional E,lcction Review
Committee.
Ms. Saunders believes in getting
qualified instructors to upgrade
education and to lower the pupil to
teacher ratios to allow for individual .
attention. She also would lik,e to
direct more federal aid to ·education
pointing out that her opponent voted
0

down a measure to g ive Social
Security and V.A. benefits to
students in high school and college.
Her other interests are to reduce
the unemployment leve l through the
advancement of a solar energy
program and reduction of interest
rates for low and mid income
brackets. Ms. Saunders also wishes to
set up in F lorid a, a District
Congressional Committee which
wou ld have one volunteer from each
county to deal with specific interests,
recommend policies and programs to
her.

District 9
FREY-ROSIER
Lou
Frey,
the
Republican
candidate for the Ninth District
Congressional race, will be serving his
fifth term in that post if re-elected.
A
graduate
from
Colgate
University in New York, he received
a degree in English and then attended
the
University of Michigan law
school. In 1968, he ran for and won a
scat in the U.S. House. Unopposed,
he won again in 1970, and in the
1972 eleo;tion he received 76 per o;ent
of the vote. Teo years later in the
1974 race, he took 77 per cent of the
vote. Two years later in the i974
race, he took 77 per cent of the vote.
Neither Frey, nor a spokesman for
his campaign, wcry availab le for
comment concerning his stands on
education or other major issues.

Joe Rosier is the Democratic
nominee challenging Lou Frey for
the Ninth District.
Although he . has not held any
elected offices, he was appointed by
the Orlando City Council in March of
1973 as a city judge, a position which
he o;urrently holds.
I le received a degree in ousiness

from the University of F lorida in
1960 and in 1970 graduated from
Gainesville's Jaw school.
Rosier
feels
that to better
ed u cation
we
should improve"
availability of student loans by .
reducing student rates. He sees
placement as a problem across the
board and would like to increase
placement opportunities for women.
Rosier's other stands include
revitalizing the space anµ solar energy
programs.
Because of unuseq
facilities · at the Kennedy Space
Center, many of the c"ngineers and
technicians are out of work. He is
concerned with solar energy and
would like to pr9vide tax incentives
for businesses who would develop
and market solar energy devices.
Rosier also feels that steps shou ld
be taken to help case Brevard
County's
skyrocketing
unemployment rate.

District 10
BAFALIS-SIKES
L . A. Bafalis is the Republican
candidate for the U.S. House of
Representatives, Distrid 10.
Bafalis was elected to the Florida
House of Re pre sen tatives in 1965
and to the f'lorida Senate in 1966. In
1972 he was elected to the U.S.
House of Re pre sen tativcs in 1972,
and again in 197 4. He is now seeking
a third term.
Bafalis received a BA from St.
Anselms College in Manchester, N.H.
He has gained a reputation in the
House as a fiscal conservative and
would continu e to seek an end to
deficit spending. He has received the
Watchdog of the Treaspry Award and
was voted one of the 30 Most Frugal
Represcn ta tives.
Bafalis' Democratic opponent, Bill
Sikes, was unavailable for comment.

CAMPA~
EDITOR'S NOTE -- Politicians have been in the .news for
several months, expounding on platforms, raising issues and
debating topics.
·
.
.
.
Since the beginning of the campaign, the major _issues
have drifted from abortion and education to the economy
and on to defense and foreign policy. Many candidates'
views especially congressional and legislative, have drifted
as fi'.u- as their topics, changing with the trends and
momentum of the campaign.
.
But while the media has been ridden with advertisements
and news of candidates reactions to key issues, correlating

rThePr~
Ford
ON JOBS: Ford favo~s expanding the
private sector where, he says, five out
of six jobs today exist in our
economy. Proposes a tax reduction,
giving the largest tax break to the
private sector and a smaller reduction
to the business sector. Also
recommends giving tax incentives to
businesses to move into the inner
city. "The private sector, where you
!Hive permanent jobs with the
opportunity for advancement, is a
better place than make-work jobs
under
the
program
(Humphrey-HAwkins bill and Public
Works Employment Act of 1976)
recommended by the congress."
ON BIG GOVERNMENT: When
. Ford first took over in the White
House, his first order was to cut, or
e 1i mi nate, the prospective 40,000
increase in Federal cmployes that had
been scheduled by Nixon. Since Ford
took over office, the Federal
employment has gone down by
11,000.

·oN TAXES : "I think the way to get
tax equity in this country is to give
tax relief to the middle-income
people, people who have an income
from roughly $8,000 up to $25,000
or $30,000." Ford said. Ford wants
to simplify the tax system as well as
distribute it more equally. Ford has
a lso said he will ask for a .3 per cent
increase in both employer and
employe Social Security taxes
effective Jan. l, 1977.
ON DEFENSE: l'ord submitted a
"record peacetime defense budget
request · of $112.7 billion." Said
Ford, "Governor Carter in November
of 1975 in dicated that he wanted to

District 15
RODGERS-GORMAN
J. B. Rodgers is the Democratio;
candidate for State ' senate District
15. He has served as a state senator
for three terms in Florida before he
resigned in 1957. As state senator he
Served on the Finance and Taxation
Committee and helped write and
recodify state tax Jaws which he
points to as being the lowest in the
nation.
_Rodgers strong point however is
prison reform and rehabilitation. His
senate committee wrote the present
laws which he admits are now
ineffective. He said, ..though, that
they could be effective if they were
properly funded.
Rodgers ·received a pre-law degree
from the University of Florida and
his Jaw degree from Stetson
University of Florida and his law
degree from Stetson University.
His stand on edu.cation is not firm

ON PUBLIC TRUST IN OFFICE:
Stresses that distrust by the
American people should be levied at
Congress, not as his office. "In the
last two years, we have restored
integrity in the White House and
we've set high standards in the
exec u ti v e · bran ch of the
Government," Ford stated. For
believes one of the central issues of
the campaign is trust. "A President
should never promise more than he
can deliver, and a President should
always deliver everything that he's
promised.

n

ON INFLATION: "We've brought
inflation down to under six per cent.
W-hat we have done -is to hold the lid
on on spending in an effort to reduce
ttie rate of inflation, and we have
proven, I think very con·elusively,
that you can reduce the rate of
inflat_ion and incr-e ase jobs."
ON GUN CONTROL: -Ford oppos_es
ma king gun owners register their
guns, but favors a crackdown in
sentences against persons who are
conv i cted of using handguns in
offenses. He has also stated he would
like to see the number or federal
firearm investigators increased and
the ban of cheap, hand gun s or
"Saturday Night Spe.cials."

Polls open from

Florida· Senate
because, as he admitted, he is more
familiar with finance and taxation
than in education. He did say though,
that he wanted properly funded
education at all levels and he believes
that Sen. Brantley's idea of funding
education an item by item tax is
gett ing very serious consideration
from him.
Rodgers also would like to
straighten out insurance problems. As
a former chairm an Of the insurance
committee he hdped write the
insurance laws which were revised
about i·our years ago. He felt the
revisions were poorly done and
would seek to reevaluate its
problems.
Bill Gorman is a Republican from
Tangerine running for State Senate
District 15, the seat vacated by
Walter Sims. Gorman, however, is not
a political newcomer.
He has served six tem1s in the
State House of Representatives and
has served on committees such as
Appropriations, Commerce, Health
and Rehabiltative Services.
Gorman is a graduate of Lehigh
University where he· received a B.A.
in Economics.
He believes that funding for
education should-be directed to K-12
students, but at the same time he

cu.t the defense budget by 15 billion
dollars. A feW months later he said he
wanted to cut the defense budget by
e ight or nine billion dollars, and more
recently he talks about cutting the
defense budget by five to seven
billion dollars. There is no way you
can be strong militarily ~nd have
those kinds of reductions in our
military appropriations."

feels all, levels sl)ould be pt.operly .
funded and.. adequately supervised.
Gorman also said he now supports
student representation on the Board
of. Regents, although he previously
voted against the bill. He said, "!
found o ut from you folks at FTU
that it seems that there is an
unwillingne ss to listen to students at
BOR meetings."
In this campaign Gorman has
stressed that he does not support
wasteful spending and wants all
agency programs to be cut when they
prove to be ineffective and
unfeasible.

District 17
. VOGT-SEARS
John Vogt is the Democratic
candidate running for the State
Senate. He has been a State Senator
for the past four years as well as a
Democratic Party officer.
He received a BA in Civil
Engineering from the University of
Florida and has done graduate work ·

f

T h e p o lls w ill o p e n Tue sday at 7 a . m. and close at 7 p.m . in all voting
pre cincts across the nation.
According to Janet Purc ell, Orange County a ssi s tant supervisor of .
election s, most voting in th e Or.ange and S e minole County pre cincts will
be ta bulate d by machines. Those who c an n ot atte nd the polls on e le c tion
day may vote by a bse ntee ballot.
Afte r the polls close , unofficial re sults will be reporte d by phone to
the supe rvisor of e lection s and b e relay e d to new s m e dia. The o f fic ial
vote will be tabulate d by Thursday, afte r absente e ballots are counted
and official mac hine tota ls are delive red by hand.
A listing of polling places in e ach pre cinc t will b e publishe d in the
Sunday Se ntine l Star for those unsure of where to vote. Othe r voting
information can b e obtaine d by c alling the supervisor of e lections.
Absente e ballots arc available to those who cannot b e present at the
polls on ele ction day. According to Ms. Purcell, they are available until 5
p.m., Monday. Applic ants fo r a b sente e ballots must sign an a ffid a vit

in- management at the University of
South Florida and at Rutgers
University in New Jersey.
He would propose to make
education in Florida accountable for
its use of funds while trying to
eliminate administrative costs and
"frills." Education shou ld be made to
justify its quest for money so that
other programs could receive more of
the state's funding.
Vogt would str ive to broaden the
economic ba"e of Florida by
attracting light manufacturing firms
and not being so dependent of on
tourism and construction.
Curtis- Seas, Vogt's opponent, was
not available for comment.

r.

Flo1
District 33
HATTAWAY-DRUMMOND
Bob Hattaway is the Democratic
candidate for the state house of~
Representatives, District 33.
i
Hattaway has served the last two
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11ie data with the candidate can be confusing.
· ·
eff~rt to keep stu<:fents abreast of the changing
p0U.tical sentiment and provide a reference for comparing
IJllljor issues, we have compiled a breakdown of issues
supported by the Democratic and Republican Presidential
Olildidates and a synopsis of congressional and legislative
platforms. State and national candidates appearing. on
()range and Seminole County ballots were recently polled to
~termine: 1. their political background (offices held, etc.),
2. their education. 3. Their stand on higher education, and
4. Other issues they felt were ~portant.

!'J.1!1. an

s.~dencyl
~

Carter

ON JOBS: C arter has made putting
people back to work his number one
priority. He has suggested a Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) to deal
with unemployment in the central
cities where the unemployment rate
is extremely high. Carter said, "We
might channel specific targeted job
epportunities by paying part of the
salar1' of unemployed pepple and also
>haring with local governments th"
:;>ayment of salaries." Carter adde d
that Ford's inscnsitivi ty in provoding
those people with a chan.ce to work
has made this "a welfare '
Administration ahd not a work
Administration.,,,
ON BIG GOVERNMENT: "The
preg,nt bureaucratic structure of the
Federal Government is a mess."
Another top priority of Carter's is to
"completely revise the structure of
the Federal Government." Carter
favors zero-base budgeting which
tssesses every program each year and
d.imin~tes thos programs which are
obsolete. Pointing to his record at
\1eorgia, Carter said he reduced the
number of federal agencies from 300
to 22.
ON TAXES: "The present tax
structure is a disgrace to this country.
It's j ust a welfare program for the
rich," Carter said. Carter proposes
eliminatin_g tax loopholes rather than
raising faxes. "I would never do
anything that would increase the
taxes for those who work for a living
or who are presently required to list
all th~ir income."
ON DEFENSE: Carter has advocated
cutting the defense budget by ·five to

seven billion dollars. Carter says he
can ' do this by eliminating waste
without reducing military strength or
endangering commitments to a llies.
Carter a lso favors troop reductions in
the Phillippines, South Korea, Japan
and Western Europe. "As far as
foreign policy goes, Mr. Kissinger has
been the President of this country.
Mr. Ford has shown an absence of
leadership."
ON PUBLIC TRUST IN OFFICE:
"The point is that a President ought
to lead this country. Mr. Ford, so far
as I know, except for avoiding
another Watergate, has not
accomplished one single major
program for this country," Carter said. "We need to have a Government
that's sensitive to our people's needs.
We need to restore the faith and the
trust of the American people in their
own Government."
ON INFLATION: "We'll never have
an end to the inflationary sprial and
we'll never have a balanced budget
until we get our people back to work.
We have a long way to go in getting
people to work before we have the
inflationary pressures.,,
ON GUN CONTROL: Carter does
not support any constitutional
amend mcnts providing for gun
control, but added he would not stop
anyone from working for such an
amendment. Car :er supports having
to register han'' guns as well as
preventing persons convicted for
crimes involving a gun from owning
' them. He also favors banning
"Saturday Night Specials."

7 a.rn. to 7 p.rn.
stating wh y they arc unable to a ttend the regular e lectio n.
Absen tee e lectors w ill be issu e d a packe t containing the b a llo t, a p lai n
en ve l~pe, an a ddressed enve lo p e printed w ith an e lecto r' s certificat e a nd
'l> ting ins tru c tions.
E lecto r s ' mus t m a rk the b allot a nd seal i t unmark ed in the p lairt
enve lope d . T his en ve lope sho uld be seale d in t he enve lope a ddresse d to
the supervisor of elections. The e lector's ce r t ificat e o n t h e b ack of
(¥!d ressed e nve lope must be sign e d by the e lector and witnessed a nd
signed by a supe rvisor of e lection s d e puty s upervi sor o f election s or two
attesting w itn esses 18 y e ars of age o r olde r.
The application for th e ab sentee ballo t must be comple te d and m a ile d
in a separa te e nve lo p if not a lre ady sent.
Absente e ballots mus t b e maile d or d e live re d to the office o f the
~~:'i:~~~:f e lections so it w ill arrive no later than 7 p .m . on the d ay o f

1

rida House
years in the House where he voted in
favor of a tax increase because of the
need for additional fonds
for
education .
Hattaway is a graduate of Lyman
High School in Seminole County and
has been a successful business
executive
before
running for
Congress.
H_,.has been a strong proponent of
the state Community College System
and would like to see the scope of

these colleges broadened to include
additional occupational programs.
If re-elected, he
intends
to
introduce a plan for reapportionment
of the House which wou ld result in a
more
equal distribution
of
representatives. He would like to see
programs initiated for the migrant
laborer in Florida as well as reforms
in the area of agriculture and farm
programs . . Hattaway is against
unionizing fa.rm workers. He said, "A

union is not going to solve a social
problem . "
Greg Drummond is the Republ.\can
candidate opposing Bob Ha.ttaway
for the House of Representatives.
Drummond
served on
the
Se!llinole County Commission from
March, 1969 to November 1974, and
served as Chairman of the Seminole
County
Board
of
County
Commissioners from 1971 to 1972.
Drummond received an AA degree
from the Valley Forge Military
College in Wayne, Penn., and spent
one year in the Insurance Company
of North America (INA) Special
Agent School.in Philadelphia, Pa.
He would favor a "sabbatical
leave" for public school teachers
similar to that now enjoyed by
university professors.
Drummond would a lso propose
that maximum terms be set for
legislators of two consecutive terms
for four years each. He would also
end pensions for legislators.
Dru m- mofld said, "We're not
getting creative new think ing on our,
problems." He
thinks this new
thinking is what is needed in this
election. ·

District 38
KIRKWOOD-TERRELL
Larry Kirkwood is the Republican
candidate for the House of
Representatives District 38. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of
the Orlando Chamber of Commerce
and is active in the Orange County
Young Republicans.
He received a BA from Florida
Southern and was student body
president in 1969. He also graduated
froin the University of Florida Law
School and has served on the State
Legislative Committee.
Kirkwood is in favor of higher
teacher salaries as well as a student
member of the Florida Board of
Regents.
He would also like to see a first
offender facility established in order
to separate them from harde ned
criminals. He favors less judicial
discretion in sentencing, but rather a
minimum and a maximum sentencing
law.
He also supports mass
transportation for th" Central Florida
area to better serve the senior citizens
as well as the entire population.
John ·Terrell is the Democratic
candidate opposing Kirkwood for the
State House of Representatives.
Terrell graduated from Lakeview
High school in Winter Garden. He
received a degree in bacteriology at
the University of Southern
Mississippi and ls presently working
on a masters in finance and
accounting at Rollins College.
Terrell served" on the Legislature
Affiliate Committee and as governor
of Orange County's Advisory
Committee.
Terrell believes in the basics of
education and says that it is quality,
not quantity, that counts in
education. He favors counseling at
primary grade levels for students arrd
wants to see cooperation between
school boards and the legislature. As
for· the educational budget, his goal is
better utilization of funds.

District 39
MICA-BOARDMAN
Jo h n Mica, a former aide to
William Cramer, was the founder of
the University of l"lorida chapter of
Young Republicans. Although he has
not he l d public office he has
participated in Florida politics for 16
year-s on many campaigns on the
state and local level as well as
national campaigns.
Mica received his education at the
University of Florida and
Miami-Dade Junior College in Miami.
He favors extra do llars being
directed 1:0 education when available.
The emphasis on education, he ·
believes, should be in the primary
years. He would like to see the State
Department of Education dismantled
and to raise the level of pay for
teachers to attract qualified .
instructors.
Mica was one of the original
drafters of the idea to give students
representatjon on the BOR in the
early 1960's. He wou ld a lso like to

see student representation on the
Board of Trustees at the community
college level
Mica's main concern will lie in
making government more efficient
and economical and eliminate waste
and duplication. He a lso sees a need
for a change in emphasis in prison
reform from reccdivistic prisoners to
tht> juvenile problem.
Reed Boardman did not make a
reply.

District 40
RUSHING-FULFORD
Daniel Rushing at · age 24 is the
youngest candiqate for office in the
state of Florida . He will appear on
the ballot as a Republican seeking the
District 40 State Representative post.
He is a newcomer to political
office but has worked on the Council
of 1000 Republican group and the
Republican Trunk Cfub which is a
financial arm of the Council of
1,000.
Rushing is presently a h istory
major at FTU .
His feeling on education is that
there needs to be a lift on the cap on
enrollment in the State University
system. He favors implementing a
one cent tax increase on luxury items
such as alcohol and cigarettes to
increase educational i unding.
Rushing supports the bill that give
students a representative on the BOR
and the continuation or Student
Government control over Activity
and Service Fees.
Apart from education, Rushing
also supports passage of the Sunshine
Amendment and "Sunset· Laws" that ·
would permit a mview of state
agencies periodically for an analysis
of their effectiveness. He is opposed
to flat-time sentencing of criminals.
Rep. Bill Fulford was unavailable
for com1ncnt.

District 41
HAGAN-CARLTON
Fred Hagan is a Republican
running for f.'lorida House District
41. He has served in that capacity for
the last four years. There he has
worked on Commerce Committee
and the Community J\ff<tirs
Committee. He also is the senior
Republican· member of the Tourism,
Banking, and f.'inance Co1nmittcc.
Hagan received his 'M.A . in
business statistics from the University
of Miami at Coral Gables.
He has voted in the past for
increased educational funding at all
levels . He believes the. state
universities shouls be a little hard<>•
to attend with community colleg;,,s
completely open. He has voted in
favor of a student on the Board of
Regents.
Hagan hopes to work on auto
insurance, and specifically, "no
fault" laws. His other concern is
workman's compensation in the state
for the unemployed. He would like
to see legislative reviews of judicial
awards for the unemployed which he
fee ls hurts s9nior citizens on fixed
i:iicomes.
f.'ran Carlton, Hagan's Democratic
opponent attended Stetson
University and is known for her local
exercise program · on,_ WFTV and as a
newspaper columnist.
She puts education at the top of
her priority list. "Quality education
must be a top priority," she said.
She a lso believes Florida needs a
systematic plan of growth. Carlton
also wants to find a solution for
rising autom9bile insurance rates.

District 42
JENNINGS-ARONOFF
Toni Jennings is the Republican
can d id a t e for the House of
Representatives District 42.
She has been an Orange County
school teacher and is a member of
the Orlando Board' of Realtors. She is
presently working on her Masters
Degree at Rollins College.
Miss Jennings graduated from
Wesleyan College in Georgia and is
working on a masters degree ' at
Rollins College.

She thinks that unnecessary
administrative toads should be
removed from classroom teachers so
they can teach more _effectively.
Miss Jennings said the only new
tax she favors is a resort tax.
Linda Arnoff is the D"mocratic
candidate opposing Miss Jennings.
She has been an executive assistant
' to Bill Gunter and has been on the
Democratic National Committee
since 1964.
Mrs. Aronoff attended Temple
Uni vc r sity in Philadelphia and is
presently in rolled at FTU.
If elected, Mrs. AronQff· said she
would wo_rk against an enrollment
cap at the state's universities and
community colleges. She would also
work to reduce administrative costs
of the educational system. Mrs.
Arnooff would like to establish an
information and referral system
enabling citizens to get in contact
with a government agency.

District 43
BATCHELOR-EARLE
Dick Batchelor, is the Democratic
candidate for where he has served
since 1974. Since elected; he has
served on the Finance and Taxation
Committee and the House Education
Committee. Other political acti"ities
include the organization of seven
Young Democrat organizations in
florida.
Batchelor graduated from FTU
with a political science degree in
1971 and is presently pursuing a
masters degree in political science
public administration.
Batchelor, said higher education
must be constantly reviewed to
identify problems at ccah institution
in the State ' University System. The
major problem in education, he
explained, is determining the scope
and responsibility of state colleges.
He is in favor of placing a student on
the Board of Regents; he was a floor
leader and a cosponsor of the
ustudent regent" legislation .
The establishment of a tax reform
commission to close loopholes in the
tax
s tructure is another goal
Batchelor said he will work for, if
elected.
Lew
Earle
is · BatchL'ior's
Republican opponent.
Earle served three tcnns as a
representative
in
the
Florida
legi s lature. While in office he served
as Chriaman of the House Minority
CauCus, chairman of the House Task
Force on Drug ABusc. lie was a
member
or the
health
and
rehabilitation, commerce and finance
and taxation committees.
His ud u cat ion a I background
includes degrees i11 dcnistry from the
University of Florida and Emory
University.
Earle said he supports an increase.
in taxes on luxury items and the
elimination of bureaucratic waste as a
means of generating revenue for
- higher education, an area he feels is
inadc4uatcly funded. He supports the
addition or a student Oil the Board of
Regents.
·.
Goals he plans to work for if
elected include active continued
improvement in
environmental
legislation, improvement of collective
bargaining, preservation of the
present prohibition of.a state income
tax
additional
tax rclcif for
non~profit rctircmen t homes, keeping
insurance costs down -and improved
law enforcement service&.

District 45
MAXWELL-MOOREHEAD
Clark
Maxwell, Republican
candidate for
the State House
District 45 seat, is running for
re-election
The incumbent was a member of
the Brevard County School Board
from 1966 to 1974, and served as
chairman of that body for s ix years.
He was elected to the Florida State
Legislature in 1974 and is vying for
his second term.
Maxwell has a bachelor's degree in
speech w ith a minor in English from
Florida Southern College in
Lakeland.
He served on the House Education
Committee
duri his term in
Tallal1assec. He said his primary
concern was to promote educational
accountability, which has the intent
(.Continued on page 16)
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Opens '76-'77 theatre season

Dull plot mars

~Madivornan

of Chaillot'

By KERRY FAUNCE
Editor-in - Chief

Cute, but dull best describes " The Madw0man of Chaillot," ,the latest
production of FTU's University Theatre.
·
Cute are the characterizations, costurrfes and stage settings; dull is the plot,
which in places, plods along through senseless dialogue.
The play concerns a group of promoters who plan to destroy Paris to unearth
oil they believe to be beneath it. The Madwoman of Chaillot, with the aid of
equally mad friends, returns ."joy, love, and happine ss" to the world . after the
culprits are condemned and sentenced for t)leir actions.
MArilyn Cox leads this fanta sy/satire with her characterization of Countess
Aurelia-the Madwoman of Chaillot. Ms.· Cox is a veteran of FTU theatre, with
such productions to her credit. She has partic ulary mastered the art of physical
expression and carefully develops the personality of the characters and· plays.
Ms. Cox is supported by Wenzel J ones, who plays the ragpicker. Jones threats
the part well, but the ch~racter's dialogue rambles too much to accurately judge
his acting ability.
One other performance worthy of mention is that of Michael Topping, who
plays 'a police sergeant and later a sewer man. Topping provides the only
convincing foreign accent in the production, and combined wiU1 vivid
expre ssions and sentiment, presents him self as the familiar stereotyped
Frenchman.
Set design and costuming arc the University Theatre's speciality , and that of
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" is no except ion. Act one takes place on the cafc
terrace of the Ch~z Francis; Act II two u nfolds in the Countess' cellar. The se ts
are detailed down to the gra ffiti on the "brick" walls and the view of the city in
the background. Unfortunately, Act II is preceded by an unnaturally long
intermission while the se t crew redecorate s the state. During the opening
performance, thc lights were t1ashed in the lobby after some 10 minutes into the
break. But all the audience had to see for the next 15 to 20 minute s were a
se reis o f wear injuries as s taghands awkwa rdly constructed the ce llar.
The production's major disappointment is. that of the play itself. Written by
Jean Giraudoux, the dialogue is better read than heard. Parts often ramble and
the many sce nes lack action and continuity.
But the hardy theater buff may find satisfaction in the colorful costuming,
and excellent casting. And the play's puns are occasionally amusing. Just get a
good night' s sleep and take a thermo s of coffee.

Halloween
festivities
scheduled
For those of you who find that the
.art of trick-or-treating is po longer
your bag, or that the Halloween
party you expected to materalize is
not, the Village Center (VC) and the
Black Stucent Union have some
llalloween goodies to offer.
A Halloween Mas4ucrade dance
moderated by WORL disc jockey
Steve Crnblcy will begin at 9:30
tomorrow night in the Village Center
Multi-PLJrposc Room.
Spon so red by the FTU Black
Student Union, the dance features
disco mu s ic. Donations arc $ 1.50.
The seven th in a serie s of VC
sponsored movies this quarter is
"Night Movies," Warner Bros. re lease
sta rring Gene Hackman, Susan Clark
(who portrayed aviatrix Amelia
Earhart in the television movie) and
Edward Binn s.
lla<;kman plays a tough guy on the
right side of the law (ala his Academy
Award winning role in "The f'rcnch
Connection") who sets out to

SIGHTS
and .
SOUNDS
Page 10-0ct. 29, 1976
inve stigate a seemingly simp1c case
and is soon swept into a thrilling
struggle for his life.
As investigator Harry · Moseby,
Hackman follows a trial of clues from
Hollywood to the Florida Keys,
encountering death and intrigue at
every s top along the way.
Directed by Arthur Penn, "Night
Moves" is the · second time he and
Hackman have worked as a team
since "Bonnie and Clydc.n
This detective-mystery style
thriller will be shown tonight and
1-!allowcen night at 8: 30 in the
Village Center Assembly Room.
All VC sponsored movies are free
to f'TU students with ID cards.

\, "
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Photo by Bernal Schooley

FTU theater for three years and spent last
summer working summer stock in Boone,
N.C.

Soft vocal duo
render old hits

Photo by Bernal Schooley

PAT GILL, who portrays the Presidential in the satirical
"Madwoman of Chaillot," hatches plans to dig up the city
of Paris with his attentive friends Carol Wilde, Ron

McDuffie and Terry Neudecker. The final performance is
tomorrow night at 8: 30 in the Science Auditorium_
• •• •
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By MYRON CARDEN
Amid the hustle and bustle of
FTU's Activity Day, the soft-se ll
political volunte_crs, the pastry
pushers and the frantic volleyball
playe rs, one could find peace, love,
tranquility, and even a .good-time
feeling in the free-t1owing music of
James Wayne and Lemar.
Wayne and L e mar, who have
performed together less than a
month, have overcome
the
formidable obstacle of contrasting
styles to form, if not a well-oiled
team, at least a duo of welcome
amiability.
During the sometimes sunny,
sometimes cloudy
noontime
performance, Wayne and Lemar, who
perform regularly at the Regals' Nest
Lounge in the Court of Flags, both
put their comparative styles out for
the audience to enjoy and reflect
upon.
Wayne, who draws much of his
origianl material from
life
experiences, showcased his newest
composition "Rich and Poor" which
.relates his experience of being
penniless far from home, only to
have the good fortune of a stranger
helping him upon his way. Though
some what contrived lyrically, he
saves the tune with an appealing
melody and vocal break.
"Take Another Drink" is another
Wayne composition concerning
loneliness and a lost love FEaturing a
simple Doobie Brothers three chord
riff, the song is lyrically one of his
(Continued on page 11)
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Chicago,s jazz-rock sounds dazzle
devoted fans in Lake-land concert
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

Chic ago cam e to Lake lan d Sunda y
night.
N o, not the gigantic m egalopolis
on the southwestern shore of Lake
Mi c hi ga n, but the _p h enom enal
ja zz- rock band that has risen to
b ec om e on e of th e g r ea t es t
home-gr o wn Arnre ican s uper group s.
L a keland Civic Center was the site
of· the dazzling concert performe d by
the u sually eight man group , joine d
for the eve ning by dr umme r Ian
Garc ia, that tak es its name from the
Windy City .
Jan G arcia, a virtuoso on the conga
drums, whos playing supple m ented
th c · n ormal offerings of Brazilian
Lau d ir d e Oliviers, a fa irly r ecent
additi o n to the band.
Th e music al · presenta ti o n began
shortly after the mu s ic ian s casu a lly
wa lk e d on stage.
' Wh eeeew w! H e ll o !" greete d
tro mbo nist Jim Pankow.
" H o w ' re you doin' tonight?" h e
bellowe d jovially,
" GR E AT!" _thund e red th e
audi e n ce , packing th e hu ge
auditorium.
" All r ight! the tromboni s t
responde d c nthusiastilally.
The band then leapt appro priate ly
into th e ir firs t number, appropria te ly
the son g "G e ginnings," a cut from
the ir .firs t of t e n currently re leased
albums.
Hit follow e d hit a s the nine
mu s i c i ans c ontinu e d to dra w
se lective ly from the ir vas t re p ertoire
th e y h a v e ama s se d s in ce their
formati o n as a group 10 yea r s ago.
It w as a g o o dnight f o r Pe te r
Ce t e r a, bassplayer and le ad vo calis t ,
whose m e llow, soothing voi ce carrie d
the brunt of the sing ing concert.
The blonde Ceter a w as esp ecia lly
proud to play " If You Lea ve Mc
Now," the smash ihit h e wrote th a t
becam e the group' s firs t N o. I single
hot across the n a tion the same d ay of
the co n cert.
On thi s number, the " Polish
Prin ce" ( a s h e someti mes call s
him se lf) laid asid e his b oo ming bass
an d str umme d ro m a nti cally o n a
S panish fo lk guitar, to the r oaring
ap p rova l o f the congr ega tion of
Ch icago wor ship per s.
Ce tera cou l d hard ly b e accused of
steali ng th e ~h ow, th ough . Each or

Creations '76
ent ry · ~eadline
approaches
Creation s '76, the annua l univers ity
an d commun ity art fes tiva l sponsored
by t h e !"TU V illage Cen ter (VC), w ill
be h e ld Nove mber 16 and 17 on the
VCGrcen .
T he dead line fo r a ll entries is Nov. 4
N o la te en tries will b e accep ted .
Origina l wor k in a ll m e di a and a ll
ca t egor ies will be e l ig ible. Wo r ks
exhibited in the past h ave in clu ded
ph o t ogra ph y, graphi cs, cera n1ics,
p o t tery, leathc rcraft, b ottlccutting
and a variety of ar t wo r k .
At least Uucc slid es o r ph or ograph s
of the work 1illl st be pr esented to t he
VC fo r viewing at the time of en t ry.
The entry fee for non-FTU s tudents
is $ 1 5 and for FTU students $5.
For furt her in for m at ion contact Pat
H ightower at 27 5-26 1 1.

BRAND MAN
INVITES YOU
TO VISIT
CSRAND ELECTRONICS
OR LAN DO FASHION S Q UAR E

N A M E BRAND CONSUMER E L ECTRONICS
-

ALWAYS AT T H E R IGHT PR I CE -

894-0961

Master Charge
Bank Americard
Financing Available
For the Best Deals
in Town!!!
I Will Not Be Undersold!

th e oth e r musician s had a mple
o ppo r t un ity to show their stuff.
Lea d guitarist T erry Kath swung
o ut w ith lig htin g- quick finger s,
plu c king out t echnically diffe r ent
solos and m e lo dic chords whe vever
the situation de mande d it.
K ath w as fe ature d on a n e w song
"Uptown" virtually ignore d the wind
i•n s trum e nt sound s of Pankow,
tru·mp e t e r Le e Lou g hnane and
woodwind ex pert Walte r Paraz aide r ..
In s te ad, the n e w song features
Kath, Ce te ra and percu ssionist Danny
S eraphine, with Kath doubling on
vo c als.
How e ver, "Uptown" is further
evide n ce of the versa tility of the
artist s, w h ose s tyle ranges from slow
ba llad s to jazz y numbers with h e avy
br ass ove rto n es to a combina tion
d riving h ard roc k, o r the .c ombina ti on
of a ll th ree style s in a sing le numbe r.
The ta le n o f the group is evide nt.
Six o f the origin al seve n m e mbe r s o f
th e g roup h a v e e a rne d do c to r a l
d egrees in mus ic, and the o the r s
make up for the ir lack of form a l
e du c ati on with sh ining t a le nt.
Not to be up s taged w as P araz aider,
who p erforme d ·b e autiful ' melodic
solos on the flute to "Colour my
World" a nd " Some thing in the City."
The ve r sati le wo odwind p lay e r a lso
to ok off on the a lto sax o phone a nd
p o unde d out shimme ring impro vi sed
secti o n s during a number of son gs,
su c h as the ballad " Ju s t Y o u ' n Me,"
fro m the group's six th album . .
·
Duri ng " A Hit by Varese,"
Scrap h inc am azed th e crowd with his
l e n g thy drum so lo. The ve te r a n
p e rc u ssionist d e mon s trate d comple te
co ntrol , ye t di d not so u nd
programm e d o r ovc rre h ear5e d .
S e r a phin e k e pt th e a udie n ce
breathless while h e would shift fro m
rh ythym to rhythym w i th apparently
· n o effort at a ll. His p erforman ce
o ffe r e d re lie f fro m th e fre n z ie d
e ffor ts o f other drummer s th a t work
th e m se lv es t o th e p oint of
ex h a u stion , y e t do n o t p r o vide as
car-pleasing a bea t as t h e m a n fro m
C h icago.
S him m c ri ng, c rystal-clear tones
11owecl o u t of th e h o rn s of both
Pan kow and Lo ug hnane, the brass
nH!S l c r s who g ive t h e gr oup its
d istin c t so und and rep u ta tion of roc;k
f lavored with jazz, spiced with a
to u ch of-classica l m usic. .
Garcia and deO livcira refu sed to be
le ft o ut o f t h e progr am w h e n o n one
o r th e fi nal n um be r s th ey rapped o ut
the ir ver sion of " D ueli n g Congas."
D urin g a lo n g perc uss ion feat u re the
t wo conga p layers and Scraphine
captivated t h e crowds atten tion and
wo u ld no t let go.
Fina l ly t h e Latin beat of t h e
drummers merged abrupt ly into "25
or 6 to 4," one or the band's earlies t
hit rro111 their second a lbu111 for the
fina l sched uled number.
Key b oard magician Robert Lamm,
o ne of the fo u,.;di ng fat h ers or th e
grou p , d id do u b le-duty as h e a lso
sang th e song to h e lp m ake th e band
fa m o u s.

AMERICA'S SUPERGROUP CHICAGO, into their tenth year of performing, dazzled devoted followers during recent
concert.
Lamm' s c ri s p , pl c a simt voice
compl e t e d th e varie ty of vo cal
of fe rin gs by th e band . Hi s
middle-te nor voice, a s opposed to
Cet e ra's alto and Kath' s baritone,
showe d that Chi c ago c an provide thevoice f or any style, mood or type of
mu sic.
After five minute s o f deafe ning '
applau se and scre ams of " More ,
m or e !" a shirt.less, swe ating Pankow
an d th e rest of the gro.up tro ope d
back on the stage.

Adolescent
treatment
topic of lecture
"Adolescents Who Hurt-Adults
Who Care " was the tl1eme presented
by Ms. J o y J o hn son , a celebrate d and
note d lecture r and thera p is t.
asso c iate
M s . John so n , a n
p ro f ess or a t th e J an e Adam s
Gra dua te S c h o ol of S ocia l Wo r k a t
th e Univer sity of I llinois, came to t h e
FTU camp u s recen tly for a one-day
worksh o p.
Ms. Joh nson e n cou raged a m o re
h uman istic approach in trea ting .
adolescen ts in orde r to m a ke the
counsclin~ process m ore effec tive for
both t he c lient and counsel or.
T h e presentation w hi c h combin ed
acad e mic,
in str u ct ur a l and
ex pcr imenta l techn iq u es, covered
issues su ch as sm oke screen ing, power
strugg les and work w i th resistant
ado lesce n ts.
Over 300 individua ls, .com p ri sed
of students, s tate and loca l soc ial
worke r s, at te nded the worksh op.
T h e FTU S tudent Socia l Work
Associa tion sponsored Ms. John son's
visit'.

" I ·have a fee ling yo u'd like to h ear
a little m o r e mu sic ," the trombonis t
quie tly , y e t responding with a grim.
Imme dia te ly t h e band beban to
play , sh ocking the audie n ce with
" Got to get y o u into my Life ," an
o ld hit mad e fa mou s by the Beatles.
C hicago c opie d the tune p er fectly
(minu s t h e British accents, o f coures)
th a t man y thought the y outdid the
British super stars of the old rock ' n
roll er a.
Ce tera clo sed the night out finally .
with "Feeling Stronger Every Day,"
C hicago ' s sm ash hit from their sixth
a lbum .
A f te r m o re thunde rou s applau se
and c h eering, P ankow stood b e fo re
the micr o phon e for the las t time and
gave his final fa rew e ll: " Lake la nd,
you've don e yoµr self righ t; you 'r e
the greatest! "

( Continue dfrompagelO)

best.
- W ayne's declaration of his musical
identify is he ard in the tune "Oh
, My ." Sta ting 'Tm jus t a picke r baby ,
th a t' s m y
only s tyle, "
the
pre m a ture ly graying picke r d e fies his
w o rd s w ith his bluesharp backing
L em ar 's grit ty vocals on T o m Rush' s
"Driving Whee l."
As much as Wayne' s vo cal s
porte nd the lilting beauty of nature
and life. L e mar's voi ce shows the
strain of many a hard time and the
influe nce of so many (iIJcluding Bob
Dylon and Al Ste wart) but it is a
style that is unmistakably Le mar.
The traditional blue s numbe r
"Mo the rless Child" is L e mar a t his
cau s tic high point. A viscou s lead
guita r pun c tuate s the desparatc
vo cals as Way n e ad ds a ba cking
choru s.
Way n e and Lemar added fa ithful ·
re n c di t ion_s o f o the r fa miliar m a t erial
inclu d ing Lenn o n and McCart n ey's
" Black b ir d," Bernie Taupin 's " S ix ty
· Y ea r s On ," Ja c k
T e mp chin 's
" P eacef ul Easy Feeling," Paul
Simo n's " The Boxer, " N e il Y o ung's
" Do wn b y the River ," and Johnny
Cash 's "Ring o f F ire ," fe aturing
Lemar' s in sp iring lead s an d Wayne's
m e lodic singing.

EASY GOIN'
BANANA

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Organic & Natural FOOD
SUPPLEMENTS for product
.or job CALL 876-3593

STAN S. SILBERSTEIN
B U SI NESS

O PP OR T UN I TY ·

-Stulf Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A

JIO_franklin Street
Boston.Mass . 02110

Ra'We re&aJar
medical check-ape.
Give Heart Fund

Ameri c a n Heart A ss ociati on ·

~. ·:

I

11icl1olwi"
alle"I
ROCK•DISCO
THE . LARGEST LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR

IN THE SOUTHEAST.I

TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION
.WITH COLLEGE ID'S
70WEST AMELiAAVENUEATl-4
DpWNTOWN ORLANDO

The Motobecane··M otorized Bicycle.
I r looks like a cross between a than anylhi ng e lse. And you,11 be
b icycle and a motorcycle, but you ' ll
sad ng m oney. Becau se a M otobecane
u se it m ore li ke a ca r. You 1 lruse it to
M otorized Bic\'cle has a d rtu a ll \'
go to w ork, to shop, to get arou n~ndest ructi bi e e ngine, gets u P to

~~~~n~3~n~:: ~-~~~ec~;og5 ;~~ps
.

{ --- '

~

l~~s~~~~:~~~~~:gg~ a nd

Test drive a Motobecane at:

Orange Cycle Works
2204 ·Edgewater Dr .
Orlando, Fla. 32804
305-422-555.2
We also carry a complete line
of bicycles and accessories
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
F RIDA Y, OCT. 29
Campu s Ministry
Film
Ovied o High S chool
Homecoming Dan ce

10 a.m.- 11 a .m.
5 p.m.-11 p .m.
10 p.m.-1 a. m.

E NGR 138
VCAR
Multipurpose

SATURDAY, OCT. 30
Halloween Party

9 p .m.-1 a.m.

Multipurpose

SUNDAY, OCT. 31
ZTA
F ilm
TKE
Tri D elta

4:30 p .m .-9 p.m.
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
7 p.m .-9 p .m .

Stud . Oig. Lg .
VCAR
Multipurpose
GCB 103

MONDAY , NOV. 1
Cam p us Min istry

9 a.m .-10 a.m .
No on- ! p .m.
3 p.m .-4 p.m.
11 a.m .-noon
2 p .m.-3 p. m .
7 p .m. -9 p.m .
7 p .m .-11 p.m .
8 p. m.- 10 p.m .

VC Hightower
VC Favors
L amb da C hi A lpha
T y es
Pi 'Kappa A lpha

ENGR 138
VC 2 00
YC2 00
ENGR 109
Stud . Org. Lg.
ADMIN 149

T UE SD A Y, O CT. 2
Social Wor ker
Stude nt A ssociation
Panhellenic
Overe ater's Anonymou s
Alpha Tau Omega
Future Mark e te r's Club
.IFC
D elta Sigm a Pi
Aqua Knights
Resident Life Barad
of Directors
Karate
Pegasu s Pilots
Ground School
Photography
Photography
Yoga
Alpha Chi Omega
Election Return s
·

9' a.m.-10 a .m.

VC 2 00

11 a.m .-noo n
11 a .m.-noon
noon-! p.m.
noon-1 p.m.
2 p.m .-4 p .m .
2 p.m.-4 p .m.
4 p .m.-5 p.m.
4:30 p.m .-5 : 30 p.m.

vc 200
VC 214
VC200
GCB 103
vc 200
vc 211
Stud. Org. Lg.
Knight Rm .

6 p .m .-7:30 p.m.
6 p.m .-9 p .m.

Multipurpose
ENGR 110

7 p.m.-7:30 p .m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p .m.-9 p.m .
7 :30 p.m.-10:30 p .m.
8 p.m.-1 a.m.

vc 214
vc 2 12
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC 214
Cafe teria

WEDNESDAY , NOV. 3
Campu s Minist ry
Village Speake rs
Committee
Graduate Studies
Committee
Girl S couts
F ilm
Hair Ca re
Pegasus Pilots
R egular Mee ting

9 a .m.-10 a.m.
11 a.m.-1 p .m .

E NGR 3 38
Stud. Org. Lg.

4 p.m .-5 p.m .

GCB 102

4 p.·m .-5 p.m.
5 p.m .-11 p.m.
' 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
7:30 p .m.-9 p .m.

VC 2 11 , 2 14
V CA R
VC 200
Sh o w alte r Flying

THURSDAY , NOV. 4
Campus Ministry
Matha
Phi Chi Theta
Preprofessional Medic.al
Society
Intramurals
Student Accounting _
Society
Young Republicans
Girl Scouts
Fencing Club
Ceramics,
L eathercraft
Karate
Pi Kappa Alpha
Little Sisters
Alpha Phi Omega
BSU
Yoga
Photography
Photography
De lta Tau D e lta

9 a.m.-10 a.m .
noon-! p.m .
noon-! p.m .
noon-1 p.m.

ENGR 338
H F A 206
GCB 110 ,116
E NGR 336

noon-! p.m.
noon-1 p.m.

VC200
GCB 224

12:30 p.m--1:30 p.m.
2 p.m .-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m .
5 p.mm-9 p.m.

ENG 108
VC 200
Multipurpose
VCAR

6 p .m.-7:30 p .m.
6 p .m.-8 p.m.

Multipurpose
GCB 102

6 p.m.-9 p.m.
6:15 p.m.-8 p .m.
7 p .m .-9 p.m.
7 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 :30 p. m.-10 p. m.

Stud. Org. Lg.
VC214
VC212
VC200

ENGR. 359

vcioo

'IWO - FTU PROFESSORS, Dr. Martin P.
Wanielista, professor of engineering and Dr.
Llewellyn M. Ehrhart, associate professor of
biological sciences, shown here with Dr. C.
B. Gambrell, vice-president for Academic
A ffairs, were recently selected to receive the

I

th e matketplace
tfo1 salel

For Sale:
Hand silkscreened
Jimmy Carter T-Shirts for sale.
Sizes available : small, medium,
& large. $4.00 each. If interested
ca II
277-5579.
Vote
Carter
President.
76 Suzuki. GT500. EC.
4000 miles. 859-8268.

Trees

Pool

Only

4 Bedrooms

$38900
Quiet Section Oviedo next to
school. Panelled family room,
screened patio, central air and
heat.
Owner
will
pay
loan
cl0sing costs. 365-5654 Tom
Risher Brokerage Realtor .
6 ACRE GROVE
NE OVIEDO
Possible to build several homes
d ue to zoning. Up to 11 acres
available. Frontage on SR 426.
$17,700. Tom Risher Brokerage
Realtor. 365-5654.
LAKE HARNEY AREA
5 ACRES - $8500
Pine
and
palmetto.
Easily
cleared only 112 mile to lake.
Excellent terms. 365-5654 Tom
Risher
Brokerage
Realtor
Oviedo.
·
OVIEDO OAKS - Spanish 4 Bdr.
Split plan, 2 Baths - Large family
rm. - inside utility - double
gargage - 15' x 26' screen porch fenced yard. Priced at $39,900
with flexible terms - wil I lease at
, $325 per month. Village Realty
of Winter Park, Inc., - 628-1 790.
House For Sale: Near FTU,
$24,000,
3 bdrm., ll/2 bath,
central A/H, Many Extras, 7%
Mtge.
$147.00
mo.
w/down
payment. 7826 Toledo St. Call
Beverly
Oakley 273-3060 or
656-4404.
For Sale . 1973 Mazda 1600.
Pick up, excel lent condition.
Deluxe camper top, extras. Call
277-6780 weekdays only.

MAITLAND

*AUCTION*
1941

N.

Located

Hwy.
at

17-92

Maitland

Maitland, Fla.
Flea Market

Sa.le Every Wednesday Night

7:00 _ Furniture, Household Items, All Kinds of Merchandise,
You Name lt--We Sell It

Dally Sales From 10

a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Need Furniture? Come See .Our Selection-of Good Used
Merchandise.
Moving? We Buy Furniture or Anything of Value
Phone 339-6416

coveted Gordon J. Barnett Professorships in
recognition of their teaching ~nd research
efforts. The annual awards are presented in
the name of the late Gordon J. Barnett, a
prominent Orange County land developer.

Hewlett-Packard
HP - 55
calculator . Programable , timer,
20 memorie s. _Call 275-4584
weekdays only, ·
For Sale . 1963 Galax ie Ford.
Good
condition
$200.
Call
275-2824
before
5:00
or
365- 6436 after 5: 00.
Irish Setter - Female. 4 Years old
- AKC - Good watch dog. $50.00
to good home. Call Lori at
·633- 7254 or 831-3411.
Winter Park - Beautiful home.
Pool, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bath,
Flor ida
room,
sewing
room,
utility room, recrea tion room
12' x 30'. Bar, carpet . Sell or
rade
678-4399
owner
or
831-2259.

(fot tent'
Ski boat for rent - 13 ft., 50 •
H.P. , $15.00 per day. 275-1557.
See home Oviedo Oaks - under
"for sale" .
Nice small trailer $85 a mo., 3
miles from FTU. U-pay elec:
located off Hwy. 50 behind a car
repair ship & next to a Lil
Champ Food Store - What more
do you want? Interested call
Claude Roberts 277-1119.

'help wantedl
Computer Operating Personnel
Secretaries, clerical help, typists,
for
part - time
temporary
assignments. 671-8998.

My loss your gain. 4 bed r oom
home clo se to FTU. Lar ge lot.
fence ,
storage
s hed,
w as her/dryer,
dishwa s he r,
ce ntra l a ir. Take ove r p ayments
of $236 a month and c losing
costs. Phone 275-8817.

Typist - E-xperienced
in
all
phases of work . i BM S-electric
for professiona I resu Its. Paper
supplied. On campus until noon.
Please call Susie Weiss after 1:00
at 678-3481.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
PAPERS.
Thousands on file. Send $1.00
for your 192-page, mail order
catalog .
11322
Idaho
Ave.,
206H,
Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.
RESEARCH PAPERS our
catalog al lows you quick access
to 5000 quality re~earch studies,
a
virtual , library
at
your
fingertips. Send $1 (for mailing)
to PACIFIC RESEARCH, Suite
5, 5220 Roosevelt Way NE.,
Seattle, WA 98105 .
Tutoring
available
in
the
fol lowing
subjects:
General
Chemi s try ,
Biochemistry,
· General Ecology, and Organix
Chemistry. Need some help?
V-ery Yeasonable rates. Call Mike
277-5579.
Hike the Appalachian Trail in
the Great Smokey Mountains at
Christmas! Newfound Gap Dec.
13 to Fontana Dam Dec. 18.
Expert
guidance
and
preparation.
Ca l l
OUTDOOR
A D V E N T U · RES
OF
GAINE-SVILLE · collect
at
904-375-8160 betWeen 2-5 pm
M-F for more information.

RESEARCH PAPERS
Written, revised, typed -- your
notes or mjne. Master's English.
671-8998 or 678-7895.

Wanted,
Toy
Trains; Lionel,
American
Flyer,
Marklin,
Fleishman and other Tinplat.
305/855-0904
after
5
or
weekends.
Male
roommate
to
share
2-bedroom apartment close to
FTU. $90 per month plus half of
utioities.
Call
275-8217
on
weekends.

·1972 BMW 500 cc in good
condition. $1200 or best offer.
Call 671-8104 eve. only except
weekend.
Moving, must sell, starts Friday.
Complete bedroom and dining
room
suit,
including
hutch,
bunks.
sofa
bed ,
desk,
SEVERAL chairs, old piano,
cedar chest, trunk, radial arm
saw, tools, jewelry, · clothing. misc. 7826 _Toledo Street off
15A, 11/2 mile north Curry Fo r d
Rd . or · 1 mile south of Lake
Underhill. 273-3069.

,

Will type all materials. Term
papers, etc. Paper supplied. Call
275-7962.
"You are the first to convince
me
that
hand-reading
is
a
science, not just a point of
departure for voyance. "
--Aldous Huxley
Emotional
and
ca r eer
orientation. Phone Mon. and Fri.
eves., Weekends. 841-6089.
Guitar lessons. Class ical or Jaz z ,
B.M. from Berklee, 12 yea r s
ex p. , reasonable rates. 830-9312.
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. MOST BREEDS
$8. 00.
Bath-T - Bow.
Call
831 -4533.

STUDENTS,
earn while you
learn. Part-time contact work
affords
extra
income.
For
appointment call 275-1283.
One of the five top companies in
the U.S. is looking for a few
additional representatives. This
is full or part-time work. Call
Mr. Purchase at 678-8331.
WANTED , couples or individuals
interested in second or third
income, part-time, in their own
home
earning
from
$100/$1000 per month. CALL
for appointment ONLY. Phone
855-4816.

6i)e1sonall
MEET THE KIND OF PEOPLE
YOU LI KE! Choose by seeing a
closed ci r cuit videotape of them
as they t a lk about them selves,
their like s and dislikes. Private
and confidential -- find ou t
more!
Vi sit o r
call VIDEO
- INTRODUCTIONS of Orlando,
1010 E x ecutive Center Drive,
Suit e 219. Phone 894-0053.
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TONITE & SUN.
8:30 Ff1;1 VCAR
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AN ARTHUR FtNN FILM/AROBERT M. SHERMAN ffiOOLCTKJN GENE'HAcKMAN
1N"NIGHTMOVES"AN0SUSAN.CLARK PROOJcrnBYROBERT MSHERMAN
WR11 IEN BY ALAN SHARP l)REClED BY ARTHUR FtNN .ASSOOAlE PRODUaR GENE LASKO
TED1NICOLOO® FROM WARNER BROS Q AWARNER COMMUNICATIOOSCOMl1\NY IR ! -.:.:::'.·~::!:=·~ I
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Villaae Center- Ac,tivities

STUDENTS- FREE

~ext

GP- $1.00 .

**~
*
Cinema comm. presents: *
**
Fine Film Series· **
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *
* E "Gold Rush' &
~ *
~: "The Immigrant" ~ **
.......................•.········ **·
**
wed, nov. 10 ·
8:30 pm 'J.c.a.r: ***
*
**
~pecial:
Speaker's Comm. presenrs: *
***
.~ELECTION NIGHT* **
* * CO\JERAGE * *
*~ .
TUES NOV 2
8:00 - MIDNITE *
ThisWeek~s
r=eatu~e:

~

{!

Week:

in the Snack Bar

~

"ELE.C TION NIGHT SPECIAL'

~

Buy Jumbo Bu~ger &
get Large · French Fries FREE

.

OTI-lER ADD ITI ONAL DISCOUNTS ALSO AVA ILABLE::

'

Cumina

~vents:

Popular Entertainment
Comm. presenrs:

. "THE
rlJ

sEm"cO'N"NERY;nzARDoz·

(Ii)

~ *Annual Chess Tournament*

~

l s T 11-lRU 3RD
$ 1. 00 FEE
SIGN UP AT TI-IE V. C, Ml\IN DESK
OR CALL 275-2611
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS & STAFF - ALL WELCOME ::
TOURN.AMENT WILL :i3E Cav1PLETED BY NOV, 24.

Nov .

~
~
•

~************************
·1.·
....... • .. ·

. • . . . . ' 1', ' , "

.
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j

INTEQ4,C TION

*
~·
**

*

~·

*

~- ~
~

a

CHA~BER- PL~YERS" ~
IN AN EVENING CONCEPT
~
N\.On, nov. 8
8 p.m. in 'J.c.a.r. ~

a

Students Free w/ l.D.

G.P

$ 2.00 ~

*************************

Face .Miami today

Booters struggle to 4-2.win. over Moes
Future-··.- .......

By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

LAKELAND FTU's soccer
team, smarting from the Joss of
senior forward Mario Isaac, played
sluggish and sloppy soccer but
managed to defeat Florida Southern's
Moes 4-2 last Tuesday.
In what by far was FTU's worse
performance of the year, Farid
Guederi scored two goals and Paul
Nuzum and Randy. DcShield added
one apiece to give the boaters a slim
two goal victory over a Moc team
that had Jost to both St. Leo and
Florida Institute of Technology
(FIT) at Melbourne in recent weeks.
ITU beat both St. Leo and FIT
by identical 11-1 scores earlier this
year.
It Joo ked early in the game like
FTU
was going to have a
disappointing afternoon when a
seemingly easy save, rolled toward
Knight goalie Winston DuBose,
suddenly rolled into the net, off the
foot of the Moes Charlie Tauby.
F lorida Southern took an early 1-1
lead. ·
T'TU's sluggish play continued
Jong into the first half until Randy
DeShield broke open on the Jc.ft _wing
to score an unassisted goal to knot
the score 1-1.

It was at this point FTU began
untracking their offense. The sma!J,
'. almo st contained Florida Southern
field seemed· suited for the Knights
quick but deliberate offensive play.
The forwards and mid-fielders along
with slick de fenscman Alex Pennello
. kept heavy pressure on the Moes
until nine minute s later DeShicld fed
Farid Guederi in the front of the net
to put the Knights up 2-1.
Minutes later, Nuzum notched an
unassisted goa:J for ITU to end the
first half scoring. The play that set
th~ goal up was by far the gcst
offense the Knights showed all
afternoon . Walt Cordell dribbled
down the left side and passed off to
DeShield who fed it back 'to Cordell
in the soccer version of a give-and-go
play . Cordell. then chipped the ball
toward the net where Nuzum caught
a rebound and soundly banged it into
the net.
Just before the start of the second
half, FTU coach Jim Rudy tried to
make his charges by running them
through - a workout. Gucrdcri later
exp lained that Florida Southern's
early goal showed that FTU was
tending to Jet down early and allow
the Moes carry the action. He said
the extra worko u t was to insure that
the second half didn't begin the same

by Tauby. The go.i.J. was short and
quick and FTU goalie Dave Siriani,
who replaced DuBose in the se cond
half, had no chance to stop it. Things
got a little tense on the FTU bench as
t~e ledger read 3-2 for FTU with 18
minute s le ft in the game.
The Knights, however, were not
to be de feated by the we aker Moc
squad. Three minutes later Guederi
scored his se cond goal unassisted to
give the team their margin of victory.
When the final gun sounded Rudy
could only stare out unto the playing
field in disbelief. His team had won
but as one player put it later, it was if
the Knights had lost the game.
Steve McAuliffe, FTU s assistant
coach, said, "We were a little fiat
today. We'll have to play better
against MiamL Today we had a .lot of
trouble in playing a team with a !or
less skill than we have. We'll just have
to re-establish oui rhythm of play."
McAuliffe also down played the
loss of Isaac he said, "We are
certainly going to miss him but we
have people capable of filling in well
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way as the lust.
The second half produced little in
excitement or scoring. However, it .
did produce a lot of scary moments.
Twenty minutes into the half,
DeShicld took a pass and charged
toward the net. There was only one
obstacle · in his way-the Florida
Southern goalie. DeShicld slammed
into the goalie, sprawled to the turf,
and the FTU bench held its breath.
The Knights lost Isaac the game
bef~· re and now it looked as if
DeShield, their top scorer of the
year . was hurt seriously as well.
Ac . .1c tic trainer Ron Ribaric helped
DeShield off the field. -...f
He did not play for the rest of the
game.
Rubaric said later that
DeShield's injury was not serious,
merely a bad bruise on his left leg. He
will be able to play today against the
U11iversity of Miami.
If DeShield's injury wasn't
enough, Florida Southern struck
quickly
an unassisted goal again

for 'G~~~eri,
a junior forward,
managed to smile a little after the
game. His two goals made up for the
scoring slack in the absence of Isaac. ·
"I don't know what it is," said the
Algerian star, "we just don't seem to
be playing with the enthusiasm we
had at the beginning of the year. If
we played this team at the beginning

of the year we would have really
beaten them."
Rudy -said the team did not play
at all well. He later added, "Friday
we're going to beat the hack out of
Miami and get our l)id."
The bid Rudy spoke of is the bid
to College Division Soccer -PJ~yoffs
that will wind up in Seattle iii- late
November. If the Knights defeat
Miami today and Embry-Riddle on
Nov. 6 they will virtually clinch a bid
to the playoffs. If FTU receives a bid
the team will cancel two games in
Jacksonville.
The
University of Miami
Hurricanes come to town today to
face the Knights at 3:30 p .m. The
Hurricanes recently Jost to Rollins
1-0. FTU Sports Information
Director, Larry Blustein saw the same
and said, "Miami's goalie is really
good. Theii forwards are good but
their fullbacks are slow."
FTU must put together a much
better attack than they showed in
Lakeland in order to defeat the
H urricanes.
. The Knights will have to base
their strength in DuBose. The senior
goalie always seems to play his. best
against better teams. Look also for
Guerderi and DeShield to take a lot
of shots at the goal and get help in
their attack from Tony Smith and
Cordell It should be a very c1ose,
physical game as Miami beat the
Knights last year 3-2.

FTU netter sets s .i ghts
on NCAA championships
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

Photo by Bernal Schooley

THIS IS NOT the Bill Stevens version of ·the "disco duck"
but the FTU defenseman (affectionately nicknamed
"Spike" by his teammates) makes a chip shot to start off
FTU's attack in early .season · action. Stevens and fellow
defensemen David Hamel and Alex Penello face a tough test
today when the Knights take on the University of Miami
Hurricanes.

Isaac out for year
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

Official word on Mario Isaac, senior forward for the !'TU boaters, is that he
will not play another game for Knights.
·Isaac's was injured in a match between FTU and Florida Institute of
Technology at Jensen Beach. He was later taken to the hospital where X-rays
showed t!xtensive damage to tendons in his right knee. He will be in a ca~t for
the next SL'< to eight weeks.
Issac said Tue sday from his hospital bed at Holiday Hospital that he has
ignored doctors orders to rest the knee and has s tarted to do leg lifts to
strengthen the knee. He hopes to spee d his recovery to four weeks:
The injury occurred in the se cond half in a game FTU b e at FIT 4-1 when
Isaac was charging down ·the right wing with Paul Nuzum controlling the ball in
the middle of the field. FIT c losed in on Nuzum and the ball slipped away from
him. An PIT player couldn't control it or cle ar it and I saac moved toward ·the
ball. Ju s t a s his foot met the ball an FJT player steppe d on Isaac's ankle ,
buckling his knee.
_
.
The impac t completed seve red one tendon a nd tore an o th e r from the bon e . •
Doctors a t Holiday Hospita l su ccessfully re m o ve d the sever e d te nd on and tie d
the oth e r bac k to the bon e.
Probably what will disa ppoint I saac the mos t is his slim c han ces of a pro
care er in soccer as a result of the injury.
"I g uess the scouts won't come o ut to .sec me play. I w ant to play p ro ball
but it ju st is going to be more diffic ult to ge t a tr y crut. T h a t 1s a ll I re ally w a nt 1s
to try o ut with some body ," sa id Isaa c.
I saac fini shes his sea son with IO goa ls and ass ists, t h e second le ading soccer
be hind R a ndy D c Shie lds. His sp eed, quic kn ess a nd agility made h im o n e o f the
be st so ccer player s in F T U his to ry. His place in th e FTU offen se w ill be h a rd to
!ill.
Isaac said he w ill m ake ever y e ffo rt to a tte nd the Univers ity of Mia mi gam e
to day. He hopes to be able to give the Knights a little vo c al su pport to ge t b y
the Hurri canes. "l really hope the y win in the n ext two w eeks becau se 1 want
them to· go to Seattle (for the College Division Socce r Playoffs)" said Isaac.

With beads of perspiration
rolling off his forehead , Jimmy
Hall pau s ed
to s tudy his
opponent. Then in a flash of tluid
brilliance, Hall smashed a
thundering ·serve toward his
adversary. At the same time he
rushed the net with a vengeance.
His antagonist re turned the serve .
in a high lob, hoping to catch Hall
off guard. But with a poetic
display of motion, Hall caught the
ball with his racket in mid-arch,
sending it hurling to unreturnable
territory.
Hall is a member of the FTU
tennis team. Coach Alexander
Wood also has Hall listed as the
number thre e seeded player on ·
the team.
Born and · raised in Miami he
became · intere sted in tennis when
his father started taking him out
to practice as a young boy. Hall
continued to play the game, later
joining the Winter Park Raquct
Club. His dedication to the game
earned him a place on the Furman
University tennis team.
Once at 17urman, Hall re alized
he did not like it there b ecause
the 'univer s ity' s .a ccounting
curriculum was lacking iu his
opinion. So ·Hall decide d to
transfer to FTU.
Hall chose FTU for several
reasons. One was the tennis
scholarship offered him by Coach
Wood to earn his degree in
accounting.
Hall also chose FTU was
because competition is excellent
in Florida and since "my father
works here .'"

Hall liked the idea of having
foreign teammates to compare
style s with. Hall said , "At Furman
they (the players) were all like
me ; none of them were going to
tum pro. Here, we 've got some
foreign guy s on the team like
Toby (Crable ), who's ambitions
ary ro turn pro."
Hall' s main interest a s a FTU
n e tte r is winning the · NCAA
champion ship. The fir st s te p to
a chie ve th is wo u Id b e to win the
N C AA Divis ion II c h a mpio n s hips.
The re the n is the p ossibility o f
FTU b e ing invited to play in th e
Division I
to urn a m e nt. F rom
the re the Knights task would be
to be at the to ugh est te ams in the
country ,

'

At the lcveJ- of competition
that
Hall is involved with,
concentration and what he terms
as "me ntal toughness,' · are the
kesys
to
winning matches.
According
to
Hall,
mental
toughness means "the ability to
maintain a very high level of play
over a period . pf seven or eight
matches. Winning the big points is
important, because if you win the
big points, you win the matches."
Hall fe e ls he is still improving
his ability to be mentally tough.
His own game is more of a
pressing style, where he will at
any cost rush the net and volley.
Hall is an excellent volley player,
but ,by his own adrpission he is
"not known for his graceful
backcourt game."
More than anything else,
though, Hall was impressed by the
emphasis the foreign .players
placed on strategy.
.
"It' s amazing to me because
you can tell that Lex (Coach
Wood) and Steve Bryant were
taught to think on the court when
they were brought up," said Hall.
"In other words,,,· he continued,
"they've got so much strategy, so
much thinking in their game;
when I was taught the main thing
was the physical part or the game.
TI1at's why l'm starting to come
up because I've picked up some of
that."
Tenni~ is truly an international
game, with its popularity in the
States simply exploding. Looking
back, Hall remembered during his
high schocrl days people treating
him "like I was a sissy." Today,
Hall worries little about being
looked upon as a sissy.
Even though tennis popular,
underprivilege d pe ople seldom
pick up the sport. Hall cited
seve ral reason s for thi s.
"Tennis can . be expe n s ive,
es pc c i a lly
the
instru c tion
expen se s and e quipment co s ts,>'
said Hall Hall did say the
w e ekend playe r "ca n a fford
tennis now be cau se h e is not
con cerne d with in s truc ti o n. "
After g raduating from F TU ,
Hall w o uld lik e to trave l th e
E uiopean c irc uit, but h e fee ls his
chances are re m o te b ecau se he
will be looking fo r a j o b afte r
gi:aduation.
Anothe r fat away o bjective
Hall is con side ring is ope ning his

JIMMY HALL
own pro shop. For the last four
years he · has taught te nnis
fundamentals in tennis c amps.
Hall also wan ts to continue tennis
as an amateur.
For now, Hall is concentra ting
on bis te nnis game and his go a l of
an NCAA champion ship. TI1e
main compe tition this year for
the Knights are the Unive r sity o f
Florida, University of Miami and
Rollins College.
Champion s hip
or
n o
c h am pioo ship, H a ll's prim a ry
purpose in life f or now is his
e du cation. The pro circuit w ill
mi ss Hall' s
un g raceful bu t
effe c tive tennis abilities at t h e
n e t.
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V o~leyhall team
takes third place
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By RICHARD NELSON
Sp o rts Writer

The FTU Women's volleyball team won five of seven matches in placing third
in the Miami-Dade Community College Invitational played at Miami last•
weekend.
In placing third, the Knights gained the No. l state ranking by twice beating
the second ranked Flagler College team.
FTU defeated Rollins 15-3, 15-1, and Lake City Community College 15-4,
15-12. The Knights avenged an earlier loss to Florida Southern, winning both
games by identical 15-8 scores.
Coach Lucy McDaniel credits the team for playing "total team ball," citing"
the team for executing "hard, aggressive balL"
Today the team travels to Jacksonville to play in the Jacksonville Invitational.
Tuesday FTU swept three matches to win the 1'1U Invitational at Seminole
Community College, bringing their overall record to 19-8. The matches were
attended by 250 FTU students for the Knights only home appearance of the
year.
·
Standouts for the Knights arc Kathy Stilwell for her spiking efforts and Julie
Gonzalez for her well' placed serves.
At Miami, FTU's only loss for the initial day came at the hands of Florida
International University (FIU). In losing to FIU, the Knights played what Coach
Lucy McDaniel termed "our worst game of the day," losing 10-15, I 7-15,
10-15.
The loss to FIU did not hurt the Knights seriously, however, because they
still qualified for the wuarter-finals against host Miami-Dade Community College
by birtue of their victories over the University of Miami, St. Leo, and Flagler.
Against the Hurrichnes the Knights played perfect volleyball which equalled
that of Miami's with hard spikes and effective defense.
"Both teams played by the book," said Coach McDaniel, "it was a heads-up
ballgame."
The breaks that day f_avored Miami, which downed the stubborn Knight team,
13-15 , 8-15. The loss to Miami placed FTU in a third place tie with FIU, the same FIU team that defeated the Knights earlier in the tournament.
_Again FTU played sloppy volleyball against FIU, only this time FIU's play
was sloppier. Coach McDaniel said, "If' they p layed FIU the way they played
South, we would have been out of there in 20 minutes."
But Coach McDaniel gave the team a tongue-lashing before the last game of
the match woke up her team. The inspired Knights knocked off the "junk-style"
FIU team, 15-7, winning the match and securing third place.

Ph o to by Bern.al Schooley

MADDIE GECCOBBE
(facing earner) reaches for
ball in a crowd during the
Charlie Boedecker Water
Polo Tournament (above),
while · George . Sanchez
presents Mr. Boedecker the
tou1·nament trophy after
championship win (right).

Boedecker to~rney held;
FTU Rowdies cop first
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

Led by the scoring power of
Maddie Geccobbe, (he Rowdies
trounced the Tyes 10-I to take the
championship at the first annual
Charlie Boedecker Memorial Water
Polo Tourname
last Saturday.
Ms. Geccobbc scored three goals
and had plenty of help from her
teammates, who themselves amassed
seven goals.
,
The Tyes averted a shutout in the
waning minutes with Steve l;Iartman
scored their only goal of the
afternoon.
The Charlie Boedecker Memorial
Water Polo Tournament was
sponsored by the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. The funds of the
tournament will go to the FTU
Athletic Department and the
Petersburg Virginia Rescue Squad,
who were at the scene of Boedecker's

fatal car accident, June 10, 1976.
Hartman and the Boede cker family
were responsible for organizing the
tournament and coordinated their
efforts with the FTU Intramural
office.
Boedecker's father said of the
tournament, uTo put something
together this late in the season, and
to get the teams lined up, get it
organized, and get the thing involved
along with thyintramural program; I
just think they did a great job."
Ms . Gec<:obbe played down her
dominating performance and said, "I
look at it (the tournament) as just a
lot of fun and I was out here for the
enjoyment of playing and I did it for
a good cause.,,
One of the many tournament
officials, Eddie , Sin!mons, said, "We
had a couple of rough times but for
the first ' year it came off fantastic .. I
<:an't wait until it's 20 teams and runs
four weeks."

A TO wins rules fight
$po rts W r i ter

••• In the matketplace

10% DISCOUNT

Mon.-Sat.

PARTS & SERVICE

7 days

Sa.m.·6 p.m.
Sunday
9 a.m.·3 p.m.

with an FTU student, faculty . or staff ID card.

Look at these ·
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-CHAMPION
spark plugs

VAVOLINE
HD 30-40

SPECIALS

each

RENT-A-BAY

non-resistor
the start of the second halt~
Informed of the committee's
decision, the Humps said, "We're not
playing them again." Larry Blustein,
a Hump's team member, said
outright. "You can give the
championship to them."
In making the decision, the
committee admitted that the
controversial play affected the final
outcome of the contest being
protested.
Should the Humps not play the
second half of the protested game
over as stated by the committee's
decision, ATO will win by default.
The commitfee's final decision was
based on the premise that both teams
had valid complaints and that "no
formal set of rules has as yet been
officially established."
The committee recommended that
in the future a formal set of rules be
established for ·use and that all
officials carry these rules with them
during games.
The protested game is scheduled to
start Monday at 4 p. m. on the soccer
field with A TO kicking off to the
Hump<.

Find A Roommate

OFF OUR WHOLESALE PRICES ON ALL

Open

69C

By RJCHARD NELSON
A committe selected by the
lntramural Office ruled Tuesday
afternoon that the Alpha Tau Omega
(ATO) Humps flag football game
would be played over starting at the
beginning of the second half with the
· Humps leading, 18-12.
The ruling stemmed from the first
play of the second half when the
Humps threw a forward pass for a
touchdown dire<:tly after receiving
the kickoff. ATO immediately
protested saying the spot pass was
illegal.
The Humps claimed the ptay was
legal after asking league official Greg
Barr, who gave them the green light.
Barr did -not base his decision on a
direct source.
According to NCAA and NTFL
Rules "a forward pass is illegal."
However, FTU has never established
an official set of rules to follow.
Written rules of NCAA are not even
on campus.
Barr based his decision on his own
_. judgment which differed with the
Tules tradi.tionally used by the
Intramural office. Barr did not
inform A TO of his decision b«fore

Hartman said, "I'm re al happy it
turned out so we ll this firs t year and
hopefully it will be getting better
every year with better participation."
At the award ceremony, G e orge
Sanchez offered the large tournament
trophy to Boedecker, keeping the
small duplicate for the Rowdies.
Sanchez said, "1 thought the
Boedeckers could cherish the
tournament better if they kept the
big one for the family to rem.ember
the tournament by."

Do•your own thing!
RELINED
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DISC PADS
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$6.60..
set of 4

most cars
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$5 ·88

DISC ROTORS
)
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5 .QTS. HD 30

. Master Charge
Bank Americard
Tenneco-Bay

$5®off the car

Pass. Cars

T.U.F. AUTO PARTS coR. ALAFAYA and E. 50
277-7420 - 1

Cash
Telecredit
Checks
Accepted
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---Colby--____,
keep
secrets which could be
between Communist China and the
dangerous," Colby said.
Soviet Union said Colby. Another
In addition to such covert work
threat and frightening prospect is the
the CIA also maintains its political
ability of almost all countries in the
and
paramilitary activities
near fu.ture to develop nuclear
throughout the world. During the
- we~pons, an ability once held _ "Cold War" <;'Ia 40 per cent of the
exclusively by
the world's
CIA budget supported paramilitary
sup<;'rpowers. "Today power comes in
agents, people w)1o made contact
small packages and is in the hands of
with allies in hostile countries. Today
many," said Colby adding,_ "As was
that figure is down to about five per
said in thypast, the world is not safe
cent. "I think we have to maintain
for democracy."
•
this tool of activity. We may need to
"Only 25 of the 145 members of
increase that five per cent for friends
the United Nations call themselves
of the U.S."
democracies. Even India and the
According to Colby, it was not
Phillippians have turned toward
until 1972 that our intelligence
authoritarianism."
community was able to ensure the
Of the developed countries in the
American people of its ability to
world, including some European
monitor" the arms development of
nations and Japan, Colby expressed
other countries. This assurance led to
concern
that they might hold
the series
~f
Strategic Arms
together
under
threat
from
Limitations Talks (SALT) which,
Communist pressure or they might
among other agreements, forbid the
turn
to
aggression - and
development of nationwide
totalitarianism.
·
antiballistic missiles.
The affluen (:e gap between
Despite his justification of the
de ye 1 op~ d
countries
and . CIA, Colby was quick to admit that
underdeveloped countries grows
mistakes have been made, su.ch as the
wider ever~ day leading to bitterness
op~ning of mail between the Soviet
and envy. Three-quarters of the
Union and this c 0 tmtry from 1950 to
world's population can be found in
about 1970 and the unauthorized
the Third World or underdeveloped
wiretaps of private citizens in the
nations where population growth
past.
exceeds
the growth of food
Intelligence, by its very nature,
production and poverty is the rule. · must violate a foreign country's laws
This gap, according to Colby, might said Colby. However, there is no
lead these countries to look for reason why American intelligence
weapons to equalize their economic cannot operate under American law.
positions.
·
Following Colby's speech a
The tools of boy _c otts, cartels and four-man panel consisting of Carl
,terrorist groups are already. being Dragstedt, a retired Army intelligence
- employed by some belligerent officer and teacher at Oak Ridge
countries and those motivated to use High School, Wayne Bennett, a
their resources as a leverage against WESH-TV news reporter, Dr. Robert
the U.S.
Bledsoe, an FTU political science
The best possib'!e defense for the
teacher and Pat J«rome, an FTU
United States against weapuns or communications student and
economic policies is knowledge top-ranked debator questioned him
gained through intelligence said for about 20 minutes.
·
Colby. "We could deter the use of
Bledsoe's incisive questions about
weapons
against
us with the Internal R evenue Service being
counterweapons, but that is a denied access to CIA re cords, .
negative approach. We need positive congressional control of the CIA and
solutions, we need to put them on
the agency's alleged training of
the table of int"IJ:national talks."
domestic police forces brought the
- Fidel Castro's revoluti_o n and the lo"udest response from the otherwise
missile crisis made the 1960's an quite audience.
uneasy period for the CIA . FEar that
"To control the CIA, use the
Castro's revolution might spread lead power of the Constitution ," offered
to a CIA involvement with the Mafia Colby adding, "you must apply the
and talk of an assassination plot. But Constitution to inteUigcnce as well."
"the CIA did not · assassinate
As for the training of dorhestic
anyone," insists Colby adcling dryly, . police forces Colby insisted that the
"Unfortunately Castro is still alive." extent of that allegation was a
Modern intelligence has become "mutually helpful relationship" and.
much more of- an intellectual process merely a matter "of one agency
where information is assembled from giving training to another agency."
the press, radio, .books and speeches
·A lengthy question and answer
for centralizing and study by people session with the audience stretched

~or~~:s adi~=~:ced!:~~sf;~~:s ~i~

who are specialists in various fields
from electronics surveillance to

earlier desire to "stand up and speak

the intelligence community 55 per
cent of the CIA's work is still
cladestine. "There are still spys
because there are still countries that

about intelligence."
.
"We need · specific definitions of
what we are protecting," said Colby.
"There are military and diplomatic
secrets that must be kept." •

co;~~~:;~~:n~~~ elevated quality of

---Campaign
(Continued from page 9)

(Continued from page, ./).,

to properly allocate funds and other
resources to provide ''a minimum of
_ survival-type skills."
• Maxwell said he opposed the
legislative proposal that would have
put a student on the B.oard of
Regents, saying he was not opposed
to the concept of having a student on
the board, but felt a student's
presence should be optional, not
mandatory.
He also supported control of
Activity and Service Fee (A&SF)
funds by the university's student
government. He stated that · in his
opinion the students were in the best
position to know how the money
should be spent.
Maxwell's goals outside of the
education
field
included
implementation of zero-based
budgeting, and an improvement in
water management.
The Republican's opponent ·is
Louis Moorehead of the American
party. Moorehead has been active in
his party's Brevard County
organization since 1974 and was a
delegate to the American Party
Presidenfial Nominating Convention
in Salt Lake City, Utah, in June.
The American party candidate
attended Purdue University for two·
years, but then entered the armed_
services.
After his period at
enlistment he went back to Purdue
for two more years but went to worl<
in mechanical construction at the
Kennedy Space Center before he
graduated.

~76

Moorehead
thought education
should have adequate funding, but
priorities must be set.- He_ su~port.ed
cutting down the rat10 ot university
administrators to students and
faculty thus cutting the amount of
paperwork so instructors could
concentrate ·more on their teaching
duties.
He also supported putting a
student on the Board of Regents on a_
trial basis. However, he opposed the
past policy of paying radical lecturers
to speak on campuses, and would like
to P.revent this· from heppening in the
future.
Moorehead is also concerned about
federal intervention by way of
educational grants. The candidate
t .hought
the government i~.
Washington might threaten to cut oU
funds when they were needed to gam
further control over the . State
University System.

District 46
EVANS-TYLER
Marilyn
Evans,
Republican
candidate for the State House
District 46 seat, has been very active
in Republican state and county
committees and programs. She was
also a deligate to the Republican
National Convention in Kansas City
in August of 1976. She has also been
active in numerous church and civic
projects.
·
·
The candidate earned a bachelor's

degree
in education
with a
· specialization in history. She
graduated from Duke University in
North Carolina.
Ms. Evans could not be reached
directly , but her campaign manager
said one of the candidate's top
priorities is improving the state's
education system.
Her other goals if elected include
help for the unemployed; light, clean
mdustry for her district and an end
to· the pollution problem.
She also supports the Equal Rights
Amendment and rights for all
citizens.
Her opponent is Democrat Bill
Tyler of Titusville. Tyler has never
· served in an elected posi_tion, and has
attended Florida State University,
Brevard Community College and
American University.
Tyler said education is his
principle goal, and wan ts more
funding for educational programs. He
also opposes a current legislative plan
to decrease property taxes and
increase the state sales tax.
Tyler also supports eli.minating
trust funding for certain state
agencies, tlw creation of a 'sunset
law' rcq uir_ing s tate agencies to justify
their existence and need for funds,
and zero-based budgeting that could
free money to be used for the
educational system.
He would also like to prevent
ditching, dredging or draining Florida
wetlands and · marshes, and supporte
eliminating authority and funding for
the Cross-f'lorida Barge Canal

The Teachings of Jos~ Cuervo:

''How to get
the juices
flowing!,'

In · The Red,
BuSiness Majors?

The best way to get the . juices flowing. is to get
plugged into the best tequila . Jose Cuervo W~1te.
. _
Because Jose Cuervo is the premium white tequila.
And it has been since the first day it was made in 1795.
Then the rest is simple . Just get plugged into the
best juices. Take orange juice, for example. Or grapefruit, or pineapple: Or whatever.

Are you bursting with talent and desire, but
are unable to _find a suitable job for your
ability? The F.uture can solve your_Problem.
We need ambitious and responsible sales
personnel today!

:• ; ; .

Stop by our office in the Art Complex.

'l
JOSE CUERVO" TEQUILA 80 PROOF. IMPO_RTED AND BOTTLED BY© 19l6 HEUBLEIN, INC.• HARTFORD, CONN.

